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THE MONETARY

The Chartered =Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOOBPOEATED BY ACT Or PAnT-ILÂ NT,1m5.

HE.AD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

paid-up Capita1 ................ oe,0,0
Bat Fund........ ................. 800,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
TRos. WonxuàA, President.

J. H. R. MOL5ON, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.

].aH. Ewing. Miles Wilhiams.
A. F. Gault.

F. WoLFEBsTAN THoxAs, General Ma .
- M. HEATON,. .- - - - - r-• Inspecor.

BRANCHEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thomas, St. Hyacinthe, Que., Toronto, Trenton,
Waterloo, Ont., Woodstock.

Agents in Canada.-Quebec- La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank Ontario-Dominion
Bank and Bank of London. New Brunswick-Bank
of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia-The Halifax
Banking Company and Branches. Prince Edward
Island-Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlottetown and
Summerside. 19ewfoundland-Commercial Bank of
Newfoundland, St. John's.

In EuroDe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In United States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Mesrs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanice' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena,Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued avalable in aIl parts of
the woria.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Paid-up...............................1,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEO.
DIRECTORS.

ANDBEw THomsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. IavINm, Vioe-President

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. 0. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, E.q.

E. J. Price.
E. W]E3,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cashier.

ERANCHEs.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal,Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-TheLondon and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAI
Incorporated by Royal Charter,18MO.

CAPITAL, - - - 02,500,000.

LoNDON OFFIcE-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vie-

toeia, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS AN» CORREsPONDENTs.

IN CàADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with B h Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNITED KINGDom-Bank B. 0.,980CornhIi,Londonf
National Prov. Bank of Eng. North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen do.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and fronA
aIl points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transaoted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOBS.

T. W. Jome, - - -. - - - -
a.Bm4Preiient.

C. E. BROWN, Vice-Preodent
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

OOnnaSPONDENTs AT
Haliax--The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Bt. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North AMaries.
trel-The Bank of Montresl.

New York-The National Citisens Bamk.
Noet-On-The Eliot National Bank.
Bondon, GB -The Union Bank of LondOI.
Gold and Currency Drafts and SterlingBills0 f Ex-

change bought an u
Deposits received and interesi aUowei.
Propt attention aiven to collections.

ST.STEPHEN'S BANK.

Capital............ ........... '
eserve............. . ."•" . -

W. H. ToDD, - - ..- - . . as.
J. F. GANT, -- o.

London-Mesrs.V. .A.N B e
York-Bank of New of Mot
National Bank. Mon treal. Bank ef
John, N.B.-Bank of Mon ash of the

Drfs lsued on anlY
Montreal,

The Chartered Banka. The Chartered B=nkI-

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA. IBANK OF HAMILTON.
DIVIDEND No. 23.

Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF THEEE PER CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day
been declarea for the current half-year, being at the
rate of six per cent. per annum, and that the same
will be payable at its banklng house in this city, and
at its branches, on and after

DIVIDEND No. 28.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of four
per cent. for the current half year, upon the pai up
capital stock of this institution, has thisaday been
declared, and that the same will be payable st the
Bank, and its Agencies, on and atter

Wednesday, the lut day of December next. Wednesday, the 1st day of December next

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
l1e 30th November next, both days inclusive.

order of the Board.
G. W. YARKER,

General Manager.
Toronto, 26th October, 1886.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTT.A:WA-

Capital (au paid-up)........................... 01,000,000
Best ...................................................... 210,000
JAus MToLaEn, Esq .,President,

CAIr.s MAGs, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

.TBaeBq B. Blackburn, Euq., Hon. George
Bryson, *on. L. B. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

Gnonen BuN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BBANCEs.

Auprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke.Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada, New York and hic B o

Montreal. Agents iLondon, Eng.-Alhance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF LP-&Ip. ! .

Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,000,000
Reserve................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

THOXAs E. KENNY, President.
JAfmU BUTrn, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Bitchie.
D. H. DUNCAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIES.
In Nova Botia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guys-

borough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland,
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port HawkesbrySydney,
Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick a urst,
Dorchester, Kington (Kent Co.), Moncton. New-
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-HamUilton.
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INcoRpouATE» l.

AutherlusiCapital .................... 01,000,000
Capital Pald-up.......................... 5S0000

,eerveun.........................,000
HeÂD OFFICE, - HALFA, N.B.

W. L. PrArrITr,- - --- - - - - Cashier.
DIRECTORBS'

Bom UNImkO, Pre o-dent O
L. J. MwouTog, ViceePrecident.

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbet 'Jau. Thomson.
AGeNIns -Nova Bootia: Anligonw h, Amerst,

Barrington, Lockepor ueibure New GlaiW,
Parruboro, iohbuone i k ,.Windsor.

New Brunswick: petiioodlac, Sackvlle. t. John.
New Br nwic©-Ontarioand Quebeo-Molsons

Bank ad Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
NalliBunin Ao Lat; John Paton & Ce.
° m0"- 0kIi"OtR e- ° Bank. bondon, Eng.-

union Bank of bondon ani Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
N'BEnERICTON, N.B.

. INoOoMATED ET ACT r PA=r-rAXmwT, 1884.

A. F. ANnerE,' - - - - - - - - - Preident
J. W. SrPVDEN--,---------------Coshier

.omou AGeNTs.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The transfer books will be closed from the lth to
the 80th November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. A. COLQUHOUN,

Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 97, 1886,

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorise0Capital.................... 1,8500,00
Capital Paid in ............................... ,0, 488
Beserve und.................................... '875,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENiEa, President.

Hon. G. G. STEvE=s, Vice-Preuident
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Ttornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Bart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. B. Morey.

HEAD OFFICE,- - SHEBBROOKE, QUE.
Wu. FinwEZ.L, -'- - - General Manager.

EnANOHEs.
Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstesd, Coaticook
Richmond, Granby, Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montrea.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sotland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collèctions made at aIl accessible po nts, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsTABLIsHED IN 185.

Capital paid-up................... 1,00,000
Reserve ..............................•0.000

JACQUEs GBENIES,.•-.. - - President.
A. A. ToTTIER,. - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-ThreeRivera,P. ; P. E.Panneton,Man'g'r
Agenoy--St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

,OREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Republie.
Quebec. P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid-up...... ............ «1,114,800
Baeserve Nod ........................... 840,00

iu.urOm.--john & Mualean, Preeuet; John
Douil, Vioe-President; Bamuel A. White, James
Bremner, DaniO ronan iam Bura, Jairuu Hart.

Cshe-!on. Fruma
TEAD OFFICE, - - - - HATXFA, N.B.

Almd in Nova Scotia-Amhe nna ,ErOnnnin,Digb yentville,,vpoo New
Glsgow, INorth Byt'n1, icton, Yarmouth Camp

beftown. In New BrunsWick-Chatham,rk -
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, St.

wte'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Wlnni-
pe InP.E. Island-Charlottetown and summeride,

llectionsmaieon favorable terms and promptly
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
0F TEE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Paid-up Capital................................. 080l,00
Bet...................... . 0,000

Taou. Maor.-- - Pratn
BOARD aF DIREOTORS.

Jer. Harrison, Merchani; Thos. MaeliLan (0f M&O-
lelian & Co. ranræs); John MoMullan of J. A.
McM(Oanf tn1ras). John Tapley
Bros., Indiantown);A. Å. Sterling, jAgency-Frederlotom--A. B.Muttay.,Amt

'4-Woodutook NB..G.W. vanvart. Agent.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
I.,MITEIL-

Imooaeona~Tm ny BorA, CmnTua AND AOT 0r PA=r.LUMNT.
ESTABTJBHEn 11

HEAD) OFFIOE,..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.EDINBUBGiH.

.ita..... ,000,00. Pa-up........ 4,00o0. Beev ud...... a0000

LONDON OFFICE- m NIHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STBEET, E..
CUBmENiT A000UNTS are kato Uma estm.
DEPOSITS et intereàS areCIBOULAB NOTES amnd of CrEDIT avaIW lu &al partu of the woldI are Id free

ot CeIolni and reagn Bank ai unaken ad tb Aeeepianee of Customers re
ln anngn.s ln T.anaan rered e Wmtmnswhiii wDbe furnished on application.

e nig eaa wit Engm ami Botlamnd i amle tranuotsed.
àAms EOBERTON Manager hi London.
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THE WESTERN BANK
OFw C-AN A A.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ........................... $1,000,000
capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN 8. HA MLIN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMiLLAN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Sootland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HAUFAX,
Capital Authorised .............................. S800,000
Capital Paid-up .................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
B. W. FnsEn, Pres. W. J. CoLEMAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETEa JAcx, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.S.

Agiet in London-The Union Bank of London.
" New York-The Bank of New York.

" " Boston-New England Naiional Bank.
" Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Pald-up.................................0 2,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L THIBAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAPRANCE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreai.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager: Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Caipbell do.

Agents-The National Bk. of Scotland,Ld.,London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of he Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Beserve Fund ..................... .............. 50,000

DIRECTORS.
H. TAYLoR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-President.
W. P. Meredith, W. Dufleld, Isaiah Danks, F. B.
L.ys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
Ungwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. 8MART, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANHES.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents In Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-Nationai Park Bank. In
Britain-National 1hank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

DrVyIDH2D No.. 5..

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three per
Cent. upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank
has this day been declared for the current half -year,
being at the rate of six per cent. per annum, and
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its
branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the lt day of
DECEMBER next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 80th November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.

Toronto, 28th October, 1886.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF M.ANMWITOBA..

&uthorised Capital ........................... $1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DUNCA McARTHU, . . . . . Preident.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
Hon. C. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

Deposil. received and interest allowed. Collections
ymade. Drafts iasued available in all parts

G hDoinion. Sleuting and A&merican Exehange
bought and sold

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INOORPORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital..................... 03,000,000
Paid-up Capl..................... 2,200,000

eserve und .................................... 1,100,000
Total Assets....................................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
i England. Executors and Trustees are authorized

by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at

current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Morgages and Municipal Debentures prchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

TORONTO.

DIVIDEND No. 54.
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend ofive per

cent., on the Capital Stock of the Company, has
been declared for the current half year, paya le on
and after

THE lst DAY OF DECEMBEL NEXT
at the Offices of the Company.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the 80th of November inclusive.

By order of the Board,
S. C. WOOD,

Manager.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

President.- - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JomN HABvEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed............01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highesi current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-KingStreet. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LONDONM, ONT..
'resident, WmiLAm GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
ice-President,ADAMMuRRAY,Treas. " "

"nqcribed Capital...............0630,000
Pald-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Beserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sumo of $100 and upwards, bearing interestat highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to Invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investmont Society,
ILONMwDON)M, ONT.

JINOORPOEATED 1819.

Pu "b"""•........ ••..."................ 1,000,000 00Pald-up ................................ 83,121 00Beserve and Contingent ............ 135,539 16Savinga Bank Deposits and De..
9................................... ,6.,,95

Loan. made on farm and city property, on themosi favorable terme.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-chased.
Money recelved on deposit and Interest allowedthereoni.

P. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Saings Company.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Threeand one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stockof this company has this day been declared for thehalf-year ending 1st inst., and that the same will berya le at the ompany's office, 17 Toronto Street,Toronto, on and alter Monday, iStit day of No:

vember next.
The transfer books will be closed from l1t to 14thNovember, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. S. C. BETHUNE

Toronto, 141h Oct.,188O, Sec. and Treas.

The Loan Companles.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed).............** ................. 02,500,000

Paid-Up Capital................ 1,300,000
Reserve Fund....................650,000
Total Assets....... ............... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits received, intereet paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued ln
amounte to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at aIl principal banking points in
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LON1DON, ONT.
Capital Stock Subscribed.........01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 894,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIXrrED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorised Capital ......................... 02,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

D osits received, and interest at current rates al-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, enreasonable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital.................................. 750,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LàAnaTr' W. Smrrn, D.C.L., President.

JomN KERa, Vic-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTEa GILLESPIE,- - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investmont Do.
LIMrrED,

O'EP TORONTO, ONT.
President, Hon. FRANK SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEA TT, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesure. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. a.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld,

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terme, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property.

Mortgages and Municip a.Debentur, prchased

84 Ring Street East Toronto. anager.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savings eompany,
Capital Subscribedi................... slfCapital Pald-up ....................... Si
Beserve Fund"............ ......... 5,000
Deposits and Can."Debeýntu' 1re......605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on theecurity of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.
Deposito received and interest allowed.

W. P. CowA,. President.
W. F. ALLEN Vice-President.
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THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LMITED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subseribed .......................
Capital raid-up .............................
Beserve Fund.................................
Invetments..................................

DIRECTORS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CHAs. MUmnAY, President.
SAMUEL CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice-President.

Beni. Cronyn, Barrister.
Daniel Macfie, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Eliott, Manufac'r.
llah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue,Barrister.
Hy. Talor, E
Hugh rodie,Esq.
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act. of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed...................... 02,000,000
aid-up Capital1................................. 1,200,000Beserve Fund .................................... 285,000

Total Assets...................3,041,190
Total Liabilities................1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

shased.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LAnrrED).

B W. P. HowLAN, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PESIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

" Paid-up .............................. 560,000
Beserve................................................ 290,000

MONET To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUMCIPAL DEBENTUBRES PURCEASED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
anS Deposit Recelptse at current rates.

Interest and Principal payable in Britain or
Canada without charge.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Offce, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

T'EH"ED

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

joHN L. BLÂmE, ESQ., - - President.
TaoxAs LAILTr, Esq., Vice-Pres't.

Subecribed Capital........................01,500,000
Paid-up Capital ..................... .668,99
Reserve Fund............................ 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TOBONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property at lowest rates of interest, and on most
favorable terme as to repayment of principal.
Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-
boutures issueS.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

The National investmont Co. of Canada
(LmIrE»).

20 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital ................................................ ,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JOU HosIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WIL..TwU GALBRA&rr, Esq., 'Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.
Voney received on DEPOSIT. DebentureS ifued

ANDREW BUTHEROED, Manager

Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.
VIcE-PREzsmENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D

MANAGER, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This'company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the8

ompany either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to sot as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to Snd the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 2. The
company Will also sot as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and wili perform ail the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in flrst niortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents collected.

28 Toronto Street.

ESTABLISED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTO COLLECTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. Mo.T-

GAGEs BouGHT AND SoL.

60 CHUROH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Aceounts and Agency of BDn Coprtns
fime and individuals received u Z avorae tr.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

Ti MBELL TELEUHOM O
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL,

Financial.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, fot

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, . - TORONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De.
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK BROKER,

(MEMBEEs MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &c.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.Business strictly confined to commission.

Brokerage--one-quarter of one per cent. on par
value.- (GOODBoDY, GLYN & Dow, New York.

AGENTS: ALEt GEDDEs & Co., Chicago.
LEE, HIGGINsON & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Real Estate Brokers and Financial Agent;
Ofices at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for s.ie in all parts of the Province. In.vestments made and estates managed for non-resi.

dents. Rente collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given t operty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific way.

COX & CO.,
S T OO KX B m.o m :aS1 ,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

B»y and sell Canadian and American Stoeks for
Cmih or on Margin; also Grain and Provisiens

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
MS ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

UONTRERAL.

- - $1,000,000
rEAn OFFICE, - - ONTREAL.

Notice is hereby given that the various telephone
instrumente not manufactured by this Cernan
which are now being offered for sale or for hireto
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
pateute held by the Bell Tel plone Co., of Canada;

a suite have been institutedagalnst the companies
ron n to deal in theseinstruments to

sain heir manufacture, sleor use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be oom-
menced against

ILL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHIOES.
This notice la given for the express purof eiln

for eng thepubliecof the e aims maSbythe Bel
Telephone Company, sud ooffarnlng &UlporsonOf
the consequeuces o! any infringement eft iim Con-
pany's patent& s..P. ME,

Vioe-Pres't and Man'g Direetor,
MontrseL

HUGEHC. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept.

Hamilton.

CIEf NEW BERIES ONTHE

P R ICE, - - •IO

CONNOR O'DEA
TOO»TO, OU

TIMES. 517
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

About Kid 1YOes
We beg to call attention to the superiority of

our Jolette and Le Brabant Nid Gloves over
other makes, at the same or similar prices. The
continued increase of sales we consider positive
proof that the goods give general satisfaction.
Special attention is called to the uniformity and
regularity of quality contained in each package.

LARGE STOCK ALWAYS.
AriPngements are now made with the makers

to carry a stock in Montreal to supply the trade
at all times.

Prices from stock will always be the same as
for import orders.

Parties wishing to place orders in advance,
can depend upon them being carefully and
promptly filled.

JOLETTE BRAND.

A careful examination of our Jolette Glove
from stock, (that is comparing ours as received
from stock with the actual stock delivered by
other firms), will we consider, Fatisfy any judge
that the Jolette Brand is the best value in Low
Kid Gloves in this market.

EXPERIENCE.
Our experience in the Retail Branch, where

we have sold the Jolette and Le Brabant Kid
Gloves for so many years, enables us to speak
with confidence of the merits of these goods

LOWER GOODS.
We could offer what would be, and what is by

many considered a very fair Four-Button Kid
Glove, at from $4.50 to $4.75 per dozen.
But the retail experience teaches us that common
Kid Gloves are a great injury to a business.

INCREASING DEMAND.
The demand for bothJolette and Le Brabant

is increasing every season, which (as before
stated) is proof poeitive of their excellent value.

RETURNING.
Firms that stopped buying the Jolette and

Le Brabant for a while, are again keeping them,
another proof of their value being right.

SA MPLES.
In consequence of no two pair of Kid Gloves

being exactly alike, and the difficulty of pro-
curing skins of uniform quality and thickness,
sample pairs or even sample half-dozens selected
to take orders from, prove too often very de-
ceptive, even when no decption is intended by
the importer. This difficulty is obviated in the
case of our Kid Gloves, as they are becoming as
well known to the trade and to the public as the
standard makes of Spool Cotton are.

SPRING PRICES.
Our prices for the Spring cannot be given at

present, on account of the downward tendency
of the Kid Glove market. But the prices will
be as low or lower than goods of commoner
grades in the market.

CARSLEY & CO.
98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

Leading Wholemale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
0 I fPROFJCJ0,e

Fiai Spîilners & LillCi Thread I'frs
KHTLRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile $ummary.

THE average weight of 1000 superficial feet
of Douglas fir lumber is from 3300 te 3500
pounds, and it is worth from 39 to $25.

THE Cornish smelters on October 20th re-
duced the tin standards £2 per ton, bringing
the prices to-common tin, £95; superior
common, £98; refined, £100.

Fon the week ending October 23rd last, the
Chicago building department issued 63 permits
for 80 new buildings te cost $386,880, against
67 permits for 83 new buildings te cost $571,-
650 for the preceding week.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway land depart-
ment purposes shortly te establish agencies at
the various stations along the main line and
branches. The station agents will likely, in
most cases, be appointed, having been found
efficient where tried.

THE Ontario Car Works, at London, have
received another contract f rom the G. P. R.
for 100 flat cars. The company has just
finished a large consignment of passenger cars
for the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway.
It employs now some 200 bands.

THE Worcester and Upper Forest Tin Plate
Works at Morriston, which were closed for
some weeks owing te the depression of trade
and the low prices, have been re-started,
and about 1,500 bands are re-engaged. The
Llanbrisant Tin Plate Works have also been
re-started, a large number of workmen being
employed.

ONE firm in the North of England has in
one October week booked orders for three
menths' production of pig iron, and that at
advanced prices. To this the Newcastle
Chronicle adds : "A significant fact, as show.
ing the tendency of the steel rail trade, bas
just transpired. A railway company required
rails, and obtained an offer from two firms eof
makers. But the directors' meeting delayed
acceptance of the offer. This week that offer
was accepted by telegraph, but it was too late
-the order conld only now be accepted at an
increased price of 5s. per ton. It is still in the
market, and it is possible that a higher price
still may have te be paid, for the output of
many mills is booked for menths te ome."

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER & CO
IPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A.NEISON & SONS
DIRECT IPOBTRS .OF

Fancy Goods, Dol/s, T Christmas Cards
&o., C.

MANUFAcTURERs OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 5s Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 to 63 St. Peter St.
MONTREA L

m ercantile Summary.

SoxE Cleveland iron operators, according to
the Prince Arthur Herald, have taken an op-
tion on theiron discovered by the McKellor
brothers.

THE wrought nail makers of Worcestershire
and Staffordshire have decided to accept the
advance of 10 per cent. offered by the em-
ployers. This will probably avert a strike.

THE quantity of tea which has already ar-
rived at Port Moody and been distributed over
the Canadian Pacific Railway is 3,428,033
pounds. There are yet four vessels to arrive,
which will bring up the total for the season te
7,878,033 pounds.

" INCONTAMINATUS fulget honoribus," (which
being interpreted means "he shines with un-
tarnished honors ") is the sign of a bootblack
boy's stand in an alley off Pemberton square
in Boston. The lad does a good business with
lawyers who pass his place.

THE scrip commission got through with
their labors at this point last Saturday, says
the Prince Albert Times, and left for Batoche
on Monday. One hundred and sixty-one ap.
plications were made and about 828,000 in
scrip issued. More than one-half the appli-
cants were half-breeds who have withdrawn
from the treaty.

- THE St. John Globe of last Friday says that
the supply of apples in the Market Slip that
morning was unusually large. There were
fourteen large cargoes in the slip at one time.
The quality of the pippins this year, it is
stated, is much inferior to previous seasons;
reason, the dry summer. Very few cargoes of
No. 1 fruit have arrived this fall, the American
buyers having picked out the best apples.

DIsPATcHEs of Monday last state that the
grain elevators in northern Minnesota and
Dakota are overflowing, and 3000 cars of wheat
billed to Minneapolis cannot be brought into
the city because the transfer roads cannot
handle it. There is now in store at Minne-
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth 11,207,324 bushels
of wheat, making, with 21,746,000 bushels in
the country elevators, a total of 32,953,324
bushels of wheat in store in Minnesota and
Dakota.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

John Clark, Jr.& Co's
M. M. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Prip nMachi

t fthe markelt

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenieuce of our Customers in the West

vs nov keep s futll lins o! BLACK, WRITE, sun'
COLORS, a3 83Welington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wil recele prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL
3 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO,

MI BARBOUR & SOE'

IRISH FLAX THREAD'
Qo1 Medal Gold Medal

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hbition, 188.hibition, 18M

dne. Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Glulng Twiu,

Hemp Twine, &c.

*ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST..'ORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co
0IL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
IxPOu¶'Euis oir

UNGLIS uand BIMT WUMOW GLASS'
Plain and Ornnetai Sheet, Pollshed, Rolled

sud Bough piate, &c.

Painters'd A rtists' Materlais, Brushes, do,
812,314,816St. Paul St., & M5, 955, 257 Com-

misoners 
St..

MONTREAL.

W&FI P.CURRIE & 00.
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPORTEEs Or

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,Ch eTo Roman Cernent,
eutn L ings Wster Lime,

Flue Covers Whittng,
Pire Bricks Plaeter of Paris

Scotch Glaze Dru Pipes Borax,
Pine Clay, Cieehina Clay, &o.

Manufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
%A larU Stock always on hand «M

Leading Wholesals Trade of Montroal.

CANTLIE,EWAN ' 00.
Oenera/ Merchants & Manufacturer.'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Shee Tickings,
r hite, Grey and Colored Blankets,

Pine and Medium Tweeds,
Rnitted Goods,

Plain sud Fsuoy Fanuels
Low Tweeds, tohee &c., &c.SM' Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORX THE TRADE
that we have now in Stock a fun Une of Color in

KNITTINGSILK
lu both Reeled & Spun Silks.

To b. had of aU wholesale house in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREÂL.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook'sFrind Daking Powdr
is AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUE TM TIE CHAPEST
Ask for the Cook's fniend, sud take no other.

Beware of any offered under slightly different names.
AUl frst-clase grocers sell it.

Sal Soda BarrBi-oarb Soda Ea

Crsam Tartar
TadransAoId cyw

For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Rossi HÂSIIIIJL & CÂ1I 11
Who/esae Fancy Dry Boods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
65 & 67 Yonge St, Toronto

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Succesors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BRD°s & 00.
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
'uning April und May, moe yscarce, and prie« of

Breadstufls have been gradusllly declinlng; suporlors
'4.35, and straight grade roUer. $4.60, are oUtside

ty and sixt day pniome We have cool, drYstrge for hundred cars of mil) feed, wbich we offer
at $*3 per car for the firs month. and S150 per car
each succeeding month, and solicit consgnments.

J. A. CHIPMAN & 00.,
MillesnAgt.hCoi. Mh.a ht

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17. 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

730, 7329 734 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.

SOCK[ING, CASSIU & t.
Trado Âuotio]esru,

29 Front Street West, - - TOR0T.
The leading Trade Auction and Commission Hous

Of Canada. Hold TR1D8B1 LS'o!Dry Goa
Clothing.?Botsand S ghoe, Hs,eg sud F
Grocerle;,'etc., EVERY FORTNIGHT.

Liberal advances made when requed. No ch
for torage.nurancetc.nslo°. ents for sae.
Quick reburne; commission. bu..

SUCKLIN, CASSIDY & Co.

Mercantile Summary.
TuEfare still boring for water for the pulp.

mill at Chatham, N. B., having gone down
over 300 feet without striking a supply.

Fon the first time in our history, says the
Star, of Kentville, N. S., Quebec men are hore
buying apples. .,The object is to ship to Eng-
land on speculation.

TmE Chatham Manufacturing Company re-
ceived from the vicinity of Kent Bridge, the
other day, &n oak log measuring 78 feet in
length and 80 inches in diameter, which would
contain ovor 8,000 feet, board measure.

IN Wapella, Man., the firm of Logan &
Howell, lumber dealers, have assigne<, They
were formerly farmers, and it is said posses-
ed little means beyond their farme, which are
heavily encumbered. They commenced in
March last.

IT is clear that the Bobeaygeon Independent
feels aggrieved. H1e breaks forth thus: "The
day is not far distant when gold will cease to
be used for coinage and paper money will be
the universal medium of exchange. There i
clearly lunacy in this currency arrangement
somewhere, or else why should this jouinal
have to take pumpkins in payment of subscrIp-
tions ? That's what we want to know."

TuE old established bookselling firm of

Cadieux & Derome, Montreal, are reported in

embarrassed shape, principally due to buying
too freely. The firm seeks an extension spread
over thirty months. The liabilities are pretty

heavy, but it is claimed that the firm
have a surplus of $60,000 to 70,000. One Of

the partners bas gone to Europe, wherO a large

proportion of their liabilities are due, toarrange
with creditors there.

By what right does the farmer, who owes

money to0 e country merchant, bold on to his

grain, which is his principal asset, hoping it
will rise, insteadof selling it at once, and pay-

ing his debts? If a shop-keeper should refuse

markeb figures for bis goods, keeping themn ou

his shelves till prices came up to his specula-
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tive notion, he would be promptly sued by hie
unpaid creditors. Why should not the farmer
be sued who acte an equally foolish part?

AN English exchange says that a firm not a
hundred miles from the Dudley distrit has
been selling to Indian and other shippers so-
called wrought iron anvils. On arrival on the
other side the anvils have turned out to be
worthless common cast iron ones. Unfortu-
nately, the perpetrator of the swindle is said
to be too weak to, proceed against civilly, and
some of the London shippers who have been
victimised wish to proceed criminally.

TUE receipts of Southern yellow pine at New
York from points in the Carolinas, Georgia
and Florida, within eighteen days last
month, exceeded eight million feet safwn.
Savannahfurnishedthelargestquantity, 1,452,.
000 feet. Brunswick nearly as much, then
Jacksonville and Fernandina, both Florida
ports. Wilmington and Georgetown and Nor-
folk send the least. Darien furnishes in that
period 500,000 feet hewn and 440,000 feet re-
sawn.

TUE C. P. R. Telegraph Company are stead-
ily extending their system. They have begun
the construction of a branch line from Medi.
cine Hat to Fort Benton, Montana, and it will
be in working operation in a few weeks. The
cattle business of the railway made this line a
necessity. They are also steadily putting up
heavy wires throughout the mountains, replac-
ing the poorer ones erected in the "construc-
tion" period of the road, and hope to have
these wires through to the coast ere long.

THE Victoria Times describes a shipment
from that port to Liverpool of a cargo of sal-
mon, per British bark "Jessie Stowe," which
is the second vessel of the salmon fleet. The
cargo was from the following establishments:
Ewen & Co., 4746 cases; Bon Accord Fishery
Co., 2746 cases; Rivers Inlet Canning Co.,
6288 cases; Skeena Packing Co., 6000 cases;
Laidlaw & Co., 2426 cases; Wellington Pack-
ing Co., 7772 cases; Delta Canning Co., 913
cases. Total, 30,555 cases, valued at $169,052.

A GOOD purchase of city property was made
the other day by Mr. R. H. Gray. He bought
the lot on Wellington street, near Jordan, in
this city, on which stands the warehouse, 40
feet by 80, formerly occupied by Gale, Robert-
son & Co., for $20,000, and will occupy it as a
manufactory and warehouse for men's and
ladies' furnishings, skirts, overalls, shirts
and underclothing. This purchase is at
the rate of $300 per foot front. Other lots on
the same side of the street near by are held at
8350 per foot.

Jas. FEiusoN, doing a small grocery trade
at Exeter, is in trouble hi. stock having been
seized and his store closed.-Another grocer
in the sane town, S. G. Hersey by name, is
asking hi. creditors to accept 25 cents on the
dollar.-Rumor has it that Jno. S. Patter-
son, a shoe dealer in Caledonia, has cleared
out.-A demand of assignment has been
made on D. Dodd, a grocer in London. Hi.
account is carried principally by a local firm,
who express a willingness to açeept 52& cents
on the dollar, secured.

TiE creditors of A. R. Kerr & Co., Hamilton,
met this week. A majority was in favor of
compromising at once at 60 per cent. cash or
65 p. c. in a year, secured. But some were
not. A prominent Toronto house refused con-
currence on the ground that no sufBcient at-
tempt had been made to overcome a temporary
embarrassment, and that creditors should not
be asked to write off part of their claim. to
supply capital to a trader who had overstocked
himself and therefore sought a composition.
The firm ha. assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.

WE observe that the private banking firm of
Porteous !& Saunders, at Paisley, which has
been established for ome eight or ten years at
that point alone, has still further strengthened
its " strong room " by means of a vault door
from Goldie & MoCulloch, of Galt. This
door is such a mass of bolts, bars, nuts and
flanges, so bristles with time locks, levers and
toothed wheels, as to dishearten the enterpris-
ing burglar. The inside doors, it appears,
fold double and have a powder-proof key lock;
while the outaide door has combination lock.

WE understand that Messrs. Francis Kier-
an & Co., of Montreal, have purchased the
stock of the late firm of Messrs. F. McHardy
& Co., here. It is said the sale was effected at a
very favorable price, the purchasers paying
the whole amount in cash. It is their inten-
tion, we believe, to continue the business of
Messts. McHardy & Co. at the old premises.
They have engaged the whole staff of the late
firm, and the.new firm may look forward to a
very successitif career. Messrs. Kieran & Co.,
we are told, are lazge direct importer. of teas
from China and Japn.

Ir is hardly probable that the announce-
ment of the suspension of Messrs. Charlesworth
& Co., manufacturer. of boots and shoes in
this city, took many persons in the trade by
surprise. The firm had always labored under
the disadvantage of a capital quite dispropor-
tionate to its large business and for some
months past it was known that their difficul-
ties were not slight. Losses are said to -ave
resulted from the numerous branch stores they
had opened, but now reduced in number to
five, and which absorbed almost their entire
discount line. Direct liabilities are placed at
897,000, and indirect at $70,000. An approxi.
mate valuation put. the assets at 196,000. A
meeting of creditors will be held on the loth
inst., after which it will be known what
arrangements have been made for the future.

THE extent of the exporta from Prince Ed-
ward Island and the activity of shipping from
that fertile and prosperous province is shown
in a letter from Georgetown. The letter says
taat sixty-two schooners or other craft are at
anchor in that harbor, seeking cargoes and
charters. "Twenty-three more of the Nova
Scotia fleet grace the shipping places of Mon-
tagne and Lower Montague, and gladden the
hearts of the farmers. Nineteen more are
loaded and loading at Cardigan and Lower
Cardigan. Grand River has twelve, St. Mary's
Bay six. Before the end of October aIl the
fleet will be despatched with cargoes of Island
produce to their various destinations, and their
berthe occupied by as many more."

THE lumber season now opening in Mani-
toba promises to be a most active one, aya
the Free Press, and lumbermen are conse-
quently in good spirits. Gangs of men are
already being sent to the Lake Winnipeg and
the Lake of the Woods districts, and a week or
two will see operations in full swing. A good
many lumbermen did not get aIl their last win-
ter's out down to the mille last summer, the
drives sticking, owing to the lowness of the
water. There are several millions of feet at
present on the rivers waiting for the spring
freshets to bring them to the mills. A heavy
demand for good lumber for railway bridges
existed last season. From Winnipeg and aIl
points eof the Northwest there has been a de-
mand for lumber, which indicates that build-
ing operations have been heavily carried on
during the past summer. The mills have been
rushed to their greatest capacity. Prices are
stiffening and are now from 114 ta ;15 per
thousand test f. a. b. at Keewatin, and from

817.50 to $18.50 at Winnipeg.
pected to keep up if the market
by too heavy an out-put.

They are ex-
is not glutted

FAmuRs in the Province of Quebec are not
numerous. At Bedford, D. Connor, general
store keeper, has called a meeting of his credi-
tors.-J. A. Lavigne, general dealer, Trois
Pistoles, has become insolvent-M. Cham-
pagne, storekeeper, Lanoraie, who began
business a couple of years ago, with some little
capital made by farming, is in the hands of
the assignee.-A. E. Desilets, dry goode,
Three River., has been served with a demand
of assignment. He has twice previously been
in a similar predicament, the last time about
a year ago, when he compromised at 70 cents
in the dollar. - Chapdeleine & Duhamel,
general store, St. Ours, have assigned. They
have been trying to get a settlement at 50 per
cent. for some little while past. Liabilities
stated at $10,000.

TmE chief centres of the umbrella industry
in America are New York and Philadelphia;
in Great Britain, Glasgow is an important
centre for this purpose. The whole number
made a anually in the United States is 8,000,000
or about one to every six persons. Some 500,.
000 are imported. The word is derived from
the Italian ombrella, meaning little shade.
The umbrella is, in the East, a very old sym-
bol of royal authority. Its original is very
ancient, as it has been found sculptured in
Nineveh and Egyptian ruins. The ancient
Greeks and Romans had umbrellas very simi-
lar to ours, but they were carried only by
women. The Japanese have long had ideas of
their own in regard to sun shades; they ap-
pear to use them, among other thinge, for pur-
poses of zampillaerostation-which is a first-
class word.

UPWARDs of twenty-one years ago, John
Bertram and R. McKechnie began, in a modest
way, the manufacture of machine tools and
wood-working machinery at Dundas. They
did good work and their business increased.
To contrast the premises in which their busi-
ness was then conducted, with the spacious
works it now occupies strikingly illustrates
the growth and prosperity which have marked
the firm's career. A few days ago Mr. Mc-
Kechnie retired, leaving his partner and his
partner's sons to conduct what is probably the
most extensive establishment of its kind in
this country. The style will, hereafter, be
Jno. Bertram & Sons. The establishment has
long been known as turning out faithful and
admirable machinery, and there is reason to
conclude that the reputation it has gained will
be deserved by the new firm no less than by
the old.

A.NYoNE who has seen Mr. L. R. O'Brien's
recent water colors, depicting the grand scen.
ery of the Selkirks, even if he have not seen
the mountains themselves, will be disposed to
agree with Mr. Swett, of the C. P. R. Co.,
when he says, concerning the hotel which the
company has just erected at Field Station in
the Rocky Mountains, "The scenery surround.-
ing the hotel is of the grandest possible char-
acter. The hotel is hemmed in with moun-
tains. Behind rise the precipitous slopes of
Field Mountain, whose ice-crowned peaks jut
up thousands of feet; to the east rises Stephen
Mountain, the highest peak in that part of the
Rockies." The companion hotel, named "The
Glacier," built near the great glacier in the
heart of the Belkirks is not yet completed, but
it will be shortly. Travellers by both east and
west trains will stop there for dinner. Work
on the hotel at Banff will also be immediately
begun, as it is to be completed by next June.
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It will probably be built near the Kananas-
kis Fall, on the Bow River, and will accom-
modate 300 guests.

ONLY too often, says the Cincinnati Price
Currnt, property owners, when they have se-
cured an insurance policy on their property,
feel much as they do after putting a stamp on
a letter, relieved from al responsibility as to
whether it goes or not-sometimes the policy
like the stamp assists in the going.

WE learn that Mr. John Kennedy, hitherto
inspector of the Royal Insurance Company,
was presented last week with a gold watch and
an illuminated address, by the manager and
the Montreal officials of the Royal. Mr. Ken.
nedy leaves the Royal to become Canadian
superintendent of the Pire Assurance Associ-
ation.

ON Wednesday of last week the additional
applications made for timber berths at the
New Brunswick Crown Lands ofice, were dis.
posed of by auction, all the applicants obtaining
the lands at the upset price, without competi.
tion. The licenses issued were as follows: Mr.
Henry O'Leary obtained lot No. 47, Upsal-
quitch River, 2 square miles, and No. 48 Up-
salquitch River, 2 square miles; Mr. Charles
Tracey obtained No. 49, N. E. branch, Yoho
stream, Sunbury, 2 square miles, and No. 50,
head of Little River, Sunbury, 2 square miles;
2 square miles in the same locality went to Mr.
George Hunter; No. 51, Nepisiguit River, 8
square miles to K. F. Burns. Further appli-
cations have been made for twenty-one miles
of timber berths, which, according to the
Gleaner, are to be sold this week.

IT is delightful to find a man, especially a
newspaper man, brimming over with satisfac-
tion and enthusiasm. The local of the Corn-
wall Times is in that case, just hear him:-
" The tinsmiths and plumbers of Cornwall
have never in the history of the town experi-
enced such a rush as during the past few
weeks. Things are booming, generally, in
Cornwall. Times are good, indeed. The
jewellery trade has not been so great for many
years. The jewellers are as happy as the day
is long-and as busy. The dress-makers and
milliners, too, wear winning smiles, and "_
just here the sanguine man does his readers a
wrong, for instead of leading them to the
climax which might be expected, he makes a
most lame and impotent conclusion thus:_
"wear winning smiles and everything points
to a lack of depression."

DuRIo the past week there have been but few
changes in Ontario business circles :-Smith &
Co., dry gooda dealers, Dundas, are no longer
in trade; H. Morton, jeweller, Hastings, ha.
sold out; a dissolution is announced by
McGowan & Clark, cigar manufacturers,
Kingston, Clark retiring; R. G. Cotton of
Lakefield, has sold out his shoe business, but
will continue in groceries; in Toronto, C. D.
Newton, grocer, has admitted a partner named
Hargrave; the drug business of H. Mead, at
Trenton and Brighton, has been purchased by
J. H. Dickey; from Blantyre, M. C. Hamil-
on, a general trader has removed to Deseronto;

J. C. Shook, of Corbetton, has disposed of hie
general store branch to 8. Carey; the general
store business of Jackson & McDougall, ai
Dutton, is advertised for sale; Thos. Cope has
bought the grocery business of Thos. Rose, ai
Forest; H. M. Holtorf, clothing, Orangeville,
has sold out to Thos. Essery; a dealer in teas
at Ottawa, S. A. Irvine, has disposed of hie
business; so has R. Matters, grocer, of St.
Thomas; A. Rosa in this city has admitted A.
H. Hilyard and will conduct a wholesale dry
goods busins under the style of Ross, Hilyard
& Co.

CANADIAN SAMPLES FOR
AUSTRALIA.

The Centennial Exhibition, ta be held in1
Sydney, N. B.W., in January, 1888, will be a bigj
one in its way, and Canada is warmly invited1
to exhibit. Meanwhile, among the Canadian
manufacturers who purpose sending samples,
specifications or catalogues of their products
to the sample warehouse being opened shortly
by the Canadian Government at Sydney, N. S.
W., are the following:

MoNTRELI.-Colin McArthur & Co., wall
paper; Dominion Bridge Co.; H. A. Nelson &
Sons, brooms and woodenware; D. Morrie &
Co., cottons and woollens; S. Davis & Sons,
cigars; Burland Bank Note Co., bank notes
and stamps; A. H. Sima & Co., shirts and
collrs; Ames, Holden & Co., boots and
shoes.

ToBoNTo.-E."& C. Gurney Co., stoves, etc.;
C. Boeckh & Son, woodenware and brushes;
Inglis & Hunter, photos of engines and boilers;
Peter R. Lamb & Co., blacking and sand-
papers; J. & J. Taylor, mafes; Cobban Manu-
facturing Co., frames and mouldings; Pure
Gold Manufacturing Co., baking powder and
extracts; Christie, Brown & Co., biscuits;
Queen City Oi Co., coal oil; Toronto Lead &
Color Works, paints, etc.

HAxILToN.-Burn & Robinson, tinware and
lanterns; Hamilton Cotton Mills, cotton;
Gurney & Ware, scales and trucks; R. M.
Wanzer & Co,, sewing machines.

DunIq»s.-McKechnie & Bertram, wood-
working machinery; S. Leonard & Son,
hosiery.

PRESTON.-W. Stahlschmidt & Co., office
and school deska and furniture.

ST. CATHARINES.-R. H. Smith & Co., saws.
BRNTroR.-A. Watts & Co., soap; Geo.

Foster, starch; A. Harris, Son & Co., agricul-
tural implements.

GuT.-Goldie & McCulloch, safes; Shurly
& Dietrich, saws; Warnock & Co, axes, edge
tools, etc.

LoNDON.-McClary Manufacturing Co.,
stoves; C. S. Hyman & Co., shoes and
leather: Ontario Car & Foundry Co., specifi.
cations of cars.

WINDsoB.-Globe Tobacco Company, cut
tobacco.

PETERoBo.-Peterboro Lock Company, door
locks.

GANANoQuE.-D. F. Jones Manufacturing Co.,
spades and implements.

ConounG.-Cobourg Car Works, photographe
and tracings of cars, etc,

DESERONTO.-H. W. Rathbun, doors and
sashes.

KINGsToN.-Canadian Locomotive Works.
BnocKvILE.-James Hall & Co., gloves.

TORONTO SYRUP 00.1

Smninooaz.-Paton Manufacturing Co,,
(sending their London Exhibit); Adam Lonmas
&Co., flannels.

QUBEc.-Whitehead & Turner, brooms and
brushes; O. Migner, boots and shoes, (Mr.
Migner requests samples of boots and shoes
to be sent him from Australia at his expense,
in order that he make hi samples to corres-
pond); B. R. Dobeil, lnxnber, next season.

ST. JoHN.-W. Parks & Son, cottons and
yarns ; J. Harris & Co., car wheels and photos
of railway cars; W. McAvity & Sons, brass
manufactures.

H F Âx.-Doull & Miller, ready-made cloth-
ing ; the Chamber of Commerce undertakes to
send samples and quotations of lobsters, fish
and other products.

MoNcToN.-Moncton Cotton Co.
HULL.-E. B. Eddy & Co., woodenware.

BRYCE5
MoMURRICil

& 0o8,
UMPORIIER8 OF

CENERAL DRY C00S
Daily opening Autumn

Shipments. Al Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYCE, McMKURRICH & C0.,

34 Yonge Stol- Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Col
IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Silgars, Coffoos
TQBACCOSt SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

Capital, - - - $300,000. TO~E ONTO, ONT
DIRECTORS.

ALFnDGooDzeHrm, Pres't. JOHN LETs Vice-Pres't
Geore Goderam. T. G. Plackstack.

A. T.Fulton. W. H. Beatty.
B. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICEto the TRADE.
Samples of Standard Syrups now roady
Our.goods are made by the "JEBB PROCESS,"

for which we are the sele licensees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PUB"Y, LAVOR,
BRILLIANCY and SWEETNESS,

ovTJa svaurs P
are unequalled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
onIe A» aunn'," TORONTO.
hlanuada Street But

BOECKB'S

STANDARD HOSHES
Quality & Sizes Guaranteed.

Speolal MACHINE BRUSHES,

etc., made to order.

Io om .War558I80 York fStt

laetry8

142 to 150Âd.Isde Bt.
1 Wnt.

TORONTO, CANADA.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Notwlthstanding the rocent heavy advance liine
Wools, ve have full ranges of the followtng Goode
st old prices:-

Knhtsd Shawls and Ciouds,
Pon-Pon and Tam O'Shinter Caps,

Jerseys, Coats, and Pochas,
Mtts Bootoos, Gaiters,

Mufflers, Cardigans, Sashes,
Tuqus, a., s

TW, RI & CUNT,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Woollens,

Corner of Bay and Weington sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
.. ri.ftrers, m.1 r ad Wholesae

]De i

BOOTS AND SHOES.1

3#, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

WM. Be HAMILTON,
Manufacturer &Whousaie Dealer lu

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Stiet East,

Tmo.u ro.

ESTABLSHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Iemhants,

Ne. 80 Church Street, - - Toronte, Ont.
TAWanNOB CoruE 1'rOmAs PLyN.

ESTABLISHED 185&·

Telephone Communication Between al10fes

P. BURNS,
Whelesale and Retail Dealer li

Coal and Wood
Orders left at OfIRces, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

rONGE STREET W RF, and 81 RING STREET
ES, TOBONTO, will recelve prompt attention.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We are now filing all orders

from our temporary premises
No. 5 FRONT STREET, EAST,

where we shall be glad to see
our friends until such time as
we re-occupy our old quarters
on Yonge street.

D.AVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONTO.

S. F.McKINNON& CO.
iMPORTE R 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.
Cor. WeIington and Jordan Sts,

TrozoN'rLO.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
(Limited)

44 RING STREET, EAST,

Palits, Olls, Varuishes, etc., etc,
PILKINGTOI'S CELEBRATED

ENGLIS GLASS.
A fu Une lu stock.

EWING & 00
XANUFACTUBERS OF

WOO MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
MERORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawings and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

M TO HANDI

JAPAN TEAS,
S 1 8 868-8'7 .

Morgan Davies & Co.,
46 FRONT St, E. TORONTO.

0OBBAN MANUFAOTURING GO.
XANW&OTUn O r

Mouldings, Frames & Lookrng-Glasses
IMPOBTER0s OF

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nakers' Sundries, Ae-.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Would direct the attention of

MERCHANT TAILORS
to their cheice stock of

O0MESTIC AND IMPORTED WOOLLENS,
which for Value and General Excellence
cannot be surpassed.

Cor. Bay ald Front Seet, Toronto,
CANADAPLATES.
Rassla Sheet Trou, Steve Polieh,
C er Pitta & Ketties, Coal ods,
Steve .p,,W,, Coal Toncs,Stovepipe Dimpers, Fire Shovels,
Stoveplpe Wlre, PIre Backs, patent,
Stovepîpe Varnish, Star Thimbles,
Stovepîpo Collars, Cînder Slftere,
Steve Trucks, Lmp & Lamp GoodeStove Boards, Lanterns, &c. &o.

M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co,
56J and 68 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

IANI/FACTlRERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to any
pattrn.Unsupssed or Quality, Durabillty and

Che2rU'"apneRtablshed 2veare.

CalùcaII, DhrtionIC0.
DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

.. U. ZcoMI . s.
P. H. BUBTON. TORONTO. .w. SPEN1;

TO HAND FOU

Fall& Winter Trade
S11k res: Plush, all Colora.

Si1k Mantie Push, Black & Brown,
Otter Mantle Oloth, ass'd Shades,

Soalotte Mante Cloth, ass'd Shades,
Boncle, Curl, Melton Cloth.

-CHADWICK'S THREAD AGENCY.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSH ES.

V E LV ET E ENS.
ORAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE GOODS

1

18. CA&LDEcoTT. WC0.H-&AlFn
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SUBSCRII TION-POST PAID.
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THE SITUATION.

Complaints are made in England that
the working of the parcels post with Can-
ada is considerably impeded by the Cus-
toms charges, which are represented as
higher than the postage. Some special ar-
rangement should be made to meet the case.
Goods of considerable value could afford to
bear the ordinary customs charges; but
this condition is not true of much of what
might be expected to go through the par-
cels post. It can never be tolerated that
any clumsy Customs proceedings should
mar the benefits of the parcels post, on the
value of which such high expectations had
been justly formed.

A Pacific cable company, which proposes
to make telegraphic connection between
England and Australia, via Canada, is about
to appeal to the public with a prospectus
asking a capital of £2,000,000 stg. An Im-
perial and Colonial guarantee of £100,060
is said to be looked for: Canada being set
down for £12,000, Australia for £38,000 and
the Imperial government for £50,000.
Hawaii has promised £4,000 a year, and it
is admitted that this is the only promise so
far obtained. It is very doubtful whether
the £100.000 subsidy will be got. A six-
penny Atlantic rate; five cents across Can-
ada ; four shillings a word from Canada to
Australia, are said to form part of the
scheme. There is an indisposition on the
part of the British public to believe that all
this will be accomplished; and the details
may very likely be modified before the
prospectus, of which a draft has been made,
is finally decided upon.

In these days gigantic works are con-
structed in a short time. The Lachine
railway bridge was only begun six months
ago, and three-fourths of the work is said
to be already done : by Christmas the
masonry is expected to be finished. We
are reminded that it took six years to
build the Victoria Bridge, then considered
a wonderful achievement, and it will long
be regarded as a remarkable structure.
The time consumed in the construction of
the two bridges presents a remarkable dit-
ference ; but it must not ho forgotten that

the men of to-day learned something from
their predecessors, and that science has in
the interval adàed new facilities to the old.
The Lachine bridge is not as long as the
Victoria, but like its compeer it will be a
work of genuine solidity, and will rank
among the great railway bridges of the
world.

The inauguration of the Statue of Liberty
on Bedloe's Island, near New York, is over.
This statue, as the gift of the French
nation, owes its conception to Bartholdi, by
whom, also, it was designed. His object
was to cement, by this offering of one re-
public to the other, the friendship of the
two nations. The money for the statue
was raised by private subscription in
France, and the pedestal was provided for,
in the same way, in the United States.
The political effect of the gift is not likely
to be great, if there be any at all. The re-
ceipt of the gift evoked little or no enthusi-
asm, on this side the water at least, and
many years passed before it was found pos-
sible to raise enough money to erect the
pedestal. The American love of greatness
will be gratified: the Colossus of Rhodes is
at last eclipsed, and that is something to
boast of.

An official inspection of the fisheries of
the coast of Queen Charlotte's Island has
shown that ordinary and black cod and
halibut are plentiful, as well as several
species of rock fish. The ordinary cod hug
the shores, being found mainly in the inlets:
at a distance of from four to twelve miles
from the coast it was not found. It is said
to be of finer flavor than cod caught on the
eastern Canada shore. The black cod was
found at various depths of from one hun-
dred and eighty to two hundred fathoms,
where the temperature was 47 degrees
against fifty-three on. the surface. The
fishing industry of British Columbia will
one day attain extensive proportions. The
shore limit of exclusive right, in these as
well as the American fisheries, must of
course rest on a common distance ; and the
fact that each nation possesses a treasure
in its Western fisheries, will help to bring
about some reasonable regulations for their
enjoy ment.

In many German factories the working
hours per day are reported to be from ten
to sixteen hours. These long hours are one
et the sources of success which Germany,
,as a manufacturing nation, meets in compe-
tition with other countries. Nevertheless
the longer of these hours cannot be other-
wise than excessive; and if any country is
so happily constituted as to get on with less
hours of labor, it is reasonable that it should
do so.

Henry George, the labor candidate for the
mayoralty of New York, got considerably
less than one-third of all the votes cast.
To the fact of three candidates being in the
field, Mr. George owed his position of second
on the list, leading Roosevelt by a few votes.
It is perhaps w 11that the labor party meas-
ured its strength against the rest Of the
electorate-; s noe the reult shows that
[when il opposes itself te the rest of the

community, it cannot hope to succeed. It
could scarcely do better in any constituency
in the union than it did in New York
Latterly the Knights of Labor have boasted,
through Mr. Powderly and otherwise, what
they would do in Congress; how they
would procure the passage of all sorts eof
laws in the interest of the order. But it is
obvious that when they oppose themselves
to the mass of the community they are
powerless. Behind them, or perhaps we
should say in front of them, are the Social-
ists and Anarchists; but it is consoling to
reflect that the union of the three, if that
were possible, would not enable them to
carry their aims into effect. The farmers
and other land owners whom Mr. George's
plundering theories threatened, may for the
present, feel some security; though it may
not be wise of them to rest without offering
opposition to these theories.

For the first time in the history of Can-
ada, Swiss capitalists have been drawn upon
for money to be loaned on the security of
Canadian mortgages. The Credit Foncier
Franco Canadien has issued, in Switzer-
land, 12,000 bonds of 500 francs-about
#100-each, and an interest of 20 franc@,
or four per cent. The loan is repayable in
fifty years, by drawings.

Sir George Stephen's visit to England, it
is authoritatively stated, has for its object
to make arrangements for a fast line of At-
lantic steamers, to run to Montreal in the
summer and to Halifax in the winter.
The Pacifie steamship line remains in a
state of project ; but both will probably be-
come realities before long.

Whatever may be thought of the daily
publicatiqn of the registered transfers of
sales of property in the city of Toronto,
the prices obtained will undoubtedly form
a guide for the assessment department.
But they will by no means form an univer-
sal or unerring gui'e. Sometimes, for

special reasons, a panic price is given for

property, which has only a remote refer-
ence to its real value. And registered
sales, though the deeds only issue now,
may mark the value of the property four or
five years ago, when the sales were made.

When there are buildings on the land, the
difficulty of separating the value Of the lAnd
from the value of the buildings, in order to

fix the value of adjacent vacant land, will

present itself. Conveyances et real stat
between relatives are not necesyarny made

at the market value. In timese of uSnd
activity in real estate, 0the diglerence in price

paid within a few weeks or month m=ay
well appal the asseUsors. 8t'l is only
shows that the indications of value afforded

by registered sales wiil need to be skiltuU

dealt with;- and if this be done, they wi

bet essential service in making the asehs-

ment.

In the eulogiums passed upo lo -
ples of Canadian butter at the CeiU lO

hibition, we see rallierahoelina
histerY. Canadian butter, till the creamery

casointo eisteceto guara teeits purity,

as eot always good; often quite the re-

vorme, Oreameries are new, and, s far, by
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far too few. They have justified their ex- ate and reliable as far as they go, and they
istence, whenever tried, and they have only refleot a very large increase for the present
to become general to add millions every year, in the movement of produce down the
year to the wealth of the country. May St. Lawrence. This is a gratifying fact,
the day soon arrive when one will be found and it is to be hoped that the movement
within the reach of every farmer. may go on increasing for the sake of the

____ ___ ____many and important intereats involved.

BANKING RETURN. Thesearecommon to the whole country,
although some sectionalists show a certain

The following is an abstract of the Bank jealousy about it, as if what benefltted one
returns as divided into provinces: part of the Dominion was an injury to

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS. anether.
30T SFVTEMBEn, 1885. [In thousands.] This large increase in circulation it wiîî

_______ _______________be observed bas been accompanied by an
Banks Banks increase of over two millions in the ans

Description. in Que- in On-j in Total.
bec. tario. other and discounts of the banks. Yet this large

Prov's expansion of loaniug power and of accom-
____- 8 8 $ medation to the public has taken placeCapital paid up.. 35,916i 17,492! 8,228 61,636 ti

Circulation ...... 16,493! 9,9581 4,884 31,335
Deposits ......... 55,1491 39,468 12,135106,752 of available cash of the banks. Nothing
Loans& Discounts85,051 59,13918,100162,290 could more strikingly illustrate the advan-
Cash and Foreign5 2 tages of such an elastie system of circula-

balances (Net). . 23,980, 9,555; 5,023 38,558balaces Net). 23986tien as prevails amonget us, and which bas30r SEPTEMBER, 1886. [ln thousands. been the result of many years of experience.

Banks Banks Banks It has been tested during a long course of
Description. !in Que- in On- tin Total.Desripio. i Qe- n n- n ote1.expansion and material development inbec. tario. other

Prov's. Canada, aud bas survived many and formid.
$ ~ ~ able assaîts. Nothing but inherent menite

Capital paid up.. 135,210118,091 7,796 61,097 could have enabled it to hold its ground as
Circulation .. .... 16,692 10,459 4,775 31,927 it has. The slight defects in the working
Deposits ......... 56,212!43,855 12,469 112,536
Loans & Discounts 85,322!64,738 17,519 167,578 of the system, sncb as the fact that notes
Cash and Foreigni issued in one part of tbe Dominion may

balances (Net).. 20,749 7,706j 3,824 32,279 bear a trifling discount when circulated at

The large increase in the volume of cir- a great distance, are as nothing compared
culation during the month of September with the benefits it has yielded to the
was one sign, amongst others, of the in. country dung a long course of years. The
creased activity that bas arisen in mercan. elasticity of the system is it great ment.
tile business. It indicates a decided move- The security of the notes bas been provided
ment to market of agricultural produce for by making them a first charge on the
of various kinds. It is noticeable that this assets of the issuing banks. But if
ncrease is nearly double that which took auy modifications are souaht for in the

place during the month of September last direction ef increased safety, it is ail im-
year. portant that this point of elasticity should

A comparison of the increase of circula- be well guarded. By elasticity, of course,
tion during September for the last four we mean that notes flow eut from the
years is as follaws: bank naturay and readily when the

1883................... 27,000 movemet of the crops or increased devel
1884...................2,200,000 opments of business ca l for them, and1885..................1,227000 that tbey flow in again as naturaily faen1886.................2,412000 this condition of tpings bas ceasem.

The large iucrease of this year, as mea- The want of thies elasticity is the great
sured by dollars, is indicative of a nuch defect in the national bankingystem of
larger velume ef increase in quantity, when the United States. It was the necesity of
it is considered how low the prices of ail preserviug the ecasticity of the issues of
kinds ef agricultural produce have been. Great Britain that led te Sir Robert Peel'sMany more bushels of grain, ajd many Act being so greatly modifed as compared
more heads ef cattle must have been with the scheme hie originaily sketebed ont.handled te prpduce this resuat than was the The banks at present, taken as a whole,
case in sme fermer years. This is a Point have only used their legal powers of issue
should always be rememberedin comparing tb a limited degree. Every bankie autn»
bank statistice wbich have purely te do orized t issue notes to the extent of its
witb things as measnred by dollars and paid.up capital and no more. The capital
cents. If wa had as accurate statistics of of the bauk, as a whole, a now $61 ,isa,
the movement of crops by bushels, or Of Their circulation is only 81,000,000. But
heads of cattie seld, month by month, for some of the banke pbose capital is emal,
the whole Dominion, as we have of the have already reached their limit. This
movement of circulation, we- should find im ies that they are doing a very active
the above te be the case. busiess in graingrowing districts; for it

The statistics of experts frem the port of is ont of such busine sthat circulation
Montreal are valuable te a certain extent. arises. These banks are in the habit of
But it is well known that much of the pro drawing upon the resources of their neigh.
duce experted thence is received from the bor, the larger banke. The issuing powers
Western States. The statements of quan. of these institutions are neyer availed of te
tities experted make ne distinction between the fuiextent. mtei commonly suppoed
grain grown in Canada and that received that banks can inflate the circulation at

r abroad, which would be a very desir- their own pleaur. This idets gbu en
alei Int . Trte f aT oh dnecs u ne wokn
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The notion is entirely erroneous in every
case where bank notes are returned for re-
demption daily, as are the notes of Canada.
These notes can only be kept in circulation
as the requirements of business call for
them. If they are issued in excess of this,
they are immediately returned for redemp-
tion.

There is a general improvement in the
condition of business in the United States.
One of the soundest of the financial jour-
nals observes in a recent issue that im-
provement is likely to go on as the chief
point o possible financial disturbance has
passed; an unusually large and rapid
movement of crops has progressed without.
disturbance and the action of the Treasury
has prevented, so far, any disaster conse-
quent upon the continued coinage of
silver.

The following remarks. are particularly
worthy of attention at present. Speaking
of the general condition of business and
finance in the United States, the journal
goes on to say :-"There are always two
"sources of danger in this country. There
"is the danger of excessive hope, over-
"trading and excessive speculation. There
"is always the danger of unwise action by
" the Government. The spectre of bad
" government, like the poor, we always
" have with us. So long as we continue to
"elect incompetent demagogues or reckless
"partizans to make laws for us so long the
"same danger will arise every winter. lu
"this matter the Senate is hardly more to
"be trusted than the House."

These are not the words of a partizan
journal, making points against the other
party; but the calmly considered opinions
of a journal that treats of matters from a
purely financial standpoint. As such they
are specially worthy of attention from those
in Canada who fancy that were she to cast
in her lot m ith the United States the
change would be for the better.

There are signs of improvement also in
England. After an unusually protracted
period of depression the great staple trades
are showing signs of activity and progress.
Especially is this the case in the iron trade
in its diversified ramifications, and in the
great woollen trade which furnishes em.
ployment to so many hands.

With a better state of things in the
United States and in England, there must
arise a better demand, and possibly *at
better prices for our leading lines of export.
This cannot fail to react beneficially on
every interest in the country.

THE TREATY WITH SPAIN.

Under the new treaty between Great
Britain and Spain, the products of Canada
will go to Spain and to Cuba and Porto
Rico, on the footing of the products of the
most favored nation. Hitherto our trade
with these countries has been small, and
our exporta have been considerably less
than our imports. In 1884-5, Canada im-
ported from Spain and her possessions to
the value of $2,296,596, while our exports
to these countries reached the value of
only #985,559. To Spain we sent scarcely
anything ; the total value of our exports
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thither being only $182,695, wbile to the
Spanish West Indies we sent our products
to the value of 8802,864. From Spain our

imports though small were nearly double the

value of our exports thither, $849,215,
while from the Spanish West Indies we

imported to the value of $1,692,402.
Both to Spain and her West India pos-

sessions our exports ought to be capable
of considerable expansion. To a large ex-

tent our fish has beei cut off from the

Spanish market, a market in which the

demand for fish is considerable. It is evi-

dent, as an eminent Nova Scotian has

pointed out that our fish is not prepared to
suit the tastes of the Spanish population.
The change which it is necessary to make
does not depend upon treaties : it depends
upon the men who cure the fish. The old

tariff arrangement may have made the

trade impossible; the artificial barrier is

now removed, and it depends upon our-
selves 'whether we secure for our fish an

active entrance into that market. We are

glad to learn that much activity prevails
in several of our Maritime ports in prepar.
ing cargoes for shipment to the Spanish
colonies to the south, and that some vessels
have already sailed. Digby, Halifax and
St. John are said to be vieing with each
other to see whose schooners can get first
to the Indies.

lu the small trade which we have had
with the Spanish possessions, our fish has
been the chief item ; counting, in 1884-5,
$726,866 out of 8935,559; while our agri.
cultural products stood at the low figure of
$19,999. The Cuba and Porto Rico market
is nearer the United States than Canada;
and this counts against us in the compe-
tition. The United States continues, for a
while longer, on the footing of the most
favored nation, in its trade with Spain and
the Spanish colonies; but whether the ar-

rangement will be renewed depends upon
the fates and the American Senate. It

has been found difficult for Canada to get a
solid footing for her agricultural products,
in the British West Indies, and it will prob-

ably be more difficult to find a market for

them in Cuba and Porto Rico. But now the

opportunity offers, so far as it depends upon
a treaty agreement, and it will go ill with

us if we fail to secure au admission of our

agricultural produce, to a moderato extent.

It may, we think, be taken for granted,

that a prejudice against Canadian flour

exists in Cuba and Porto Rico, as it does

even in the British West Indies. It will

be our part to prove, by practical experi-

ment, that this prejudice is unfounded.

Nova Scotia, which has laid considerable

experience of the West India trade, is

favorably situated for taking advantage Of
the opening which the British-Spanish

treaty affords. With her chiefly reste the

necessary change in the mode of curing

fish, to make it suitable to the Spanish

market; and while she extends her fish

trade with the Spanish Antilles, she will

be in an advantageous position to be-

come the carrier of Canadian flour. We
have no doubt her shrewd bnsiness men

will be ready to avail thiemselves Of the

privileges of the new treaty, to the fullest
oxtent possible.

Henceforth it is for Canada to decide
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whether she will share the fortunes of
British treaties or not. And he has an
indirect voice in the negotiation of articles
which she may desire to insert in a British
treaty. She is heard through her High
Commissioner, resident in London, and her
wishes assume the form of proposals made
by the British negotiator. If when a treaty
has been concluded, Canada thinks her
interests would be better protected by not
becoming a party to it, she is at liberty to
hold aloof. Formerly, she had no voice
in making of British commercial treaties,
and was not permitted to say whether she
desired to come under their operation or
not whether she was included or excluded
from the benefits of a treaty, she had no
say in the matter. At present, she enjoys
all the opportunities of becoming acquaint.
ed with the proposed scope of such ar-
rangements and making suggestions on her
own behalf, in advance, besides having the
option of saying when they have been con-
cluded, whether they will be beneficial to
her or not. Practically, there is little or
nothing more which, in her present posi-
tion, she could claim or obtain, in respect
to the negotiation or operation of British
commercial treaties. In the new treaty
with Spain, we have ar earnest that the
commercial relationsof Canada with foreigu
countries may, in this way, undergo con-
siderable improvement.

A PERVERSION OF HOME RULE.

Mr. James A. Frazer, writing to the
Halifax Morning Chronicle, asks whether
the people of Nova Scotia "should expect
anything less than the people of Ireland
expect from Mr. Gladstone." Mr. Glad-
stone offered to the people of Ireland home
rule in connection with England, and Mr.
Parnell and the Nationaliste professed to
be satisfied with the offer. The home
rule which Mr. Gladstone offered to Ire-
land, Nova Scotia possesses already. But
what Mr. Frazer wants is something quite
different. "The majority of our people,"
he says, "want only one thing from Ottawa,
and that is a request from the Canadian
Government to the Imperial authorities to
grant Nova Scotia a decree of separation."
Ireland has not asked separation, Mr.
Gladstone has not promised it. Many, it is
true, believethat theIrish Nationaliste wish

for separation, and that Mr. Gladstone's

measure would lead to separation; but the
separation, which Mr. Frazer wante, lhas
not, in the case of Ireland, been asked for or

promised.
A demand for separation would, in either

case, be regarded as something which it is

impossible to grant. For Nova Scotia to

ask for separation, would be the same as if

the State of Maine or New Mexico were to

ask to be permitted to secede. We all know

what the answer to such a demand would

be. If Lombardy were to ask leave to

break up united Italy, there can be no

doubt as to the response which united

Italy would give. If a small German State

were to ask teobe permitted to destroy the

unity which Bismarck and Kaiser William

brought about, no one doubts what the
answer would be. And yet these are al

parallel cases. Those whio talk about the

secession of Nova Scotia must know that it

is impossible of realization, as impossibleas
it would be in any of the other cases men-

tioned. The Dominion Parliament is

certainly not going to ask for it or assent

to it. The Imperial Government gave its

answer long ago, when Nova Scotia was
enabled to point to the objectionable way

in which the union had been consummated.
Since then, new terms have been sought by
Nova Scotia and assented to by the Do-

minion, not once but ofteter. Nova Scotia

has, in this way, irrevocably ratified the
union. She even agreed to the National

Policy, and her coal and iron interests

cling tenaciously to that part of the
National Policy, which they regard as
beneficial to themselves.

Nova Scotia has got her full share of the
capital expenditure which makes it neces-
sary for the Dominion to raise a large an-
nual revenue ; and if she were left alone to
the protection of the fisheries on her coast,
active and energetic as her population is,
they would be liable to be pillaged by the
first comer. That the Dominion has ex-
tended to them efficient protection, the
failure of the New England fishery this
year, sufficiently proves. Secession is not
a question that can be discussed, in Parlia-

ment, much less granted, and it is difficult
to believe that there is a man in Nova
Scotia of ordinary intelligence who does

not fully realize this fact. Those who tell

the people otherwise incur a heavy re,

sponsibility.

CANADIAN TEXTILES.

The Canad an textiles at the Colonial
Exhibition come in for a large share of
criticism from experts. These critics ecan
teach us much, if they speak in a spirit of
impartiality. Professor Beaumont, of
Leeds, whose oriticism we have already
noticed, excites no feeling of suspicion that
he has any object beyond that which he
avows: the improvement of our textile in-
dustry. Another competent critic, Mr.
Etchells, of Huddersfield, has now been
heard. He is, perhaps, more depreciatory
than Professor Beaumont, more disposed
to condemn in the bulk, though he, by no
means, avoids even minute details. He
found very unsightly goods, called " Cana.
dian Tweeds," grey fiannels, "very much

grey ; " underclothing, "very strong, very
rough." But he speaks well of some goods,
he mentions "one very good case, sent by
the Paton Co. from Sherbrooke, of tweeds,
shawls, rugs, mantling and millinery goods,
which impresses the beholder that the labor
has had intelligence directed to it," .a

"very good case of woollens, flannels and

checks," a creditable case of corsets, from

Ontario, well made ginghama, in well-dyed
colors," "well raised cotton godos, as well
as a soft, well-made flannel." "But," Mr.
Etchells adds, "by far the best exhibit is

to be found in a very ont-of-the-way corner
of the case," consisting of silk goods. Ho
then proceeds to intimate an impression

that the origin of these goods is doubtful;
goods " which we could scarcely think had

been made in Canada, or in any place
[away] from the regular abode of the silk

trade." And then, suif hie withidrew any
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thing like an intimation of bad faith, he Sait.............barreis... 7,038,653 4,8U,345cernent ............. do ... 4,130,000 3,492,500adds: "1Our own great fear while viewing Limestne for iron flux, long,
this case, and a manufactured silk thread 'Phospt .-----.tons -37... . .. 1,69,66
in another part of the exhibition, was that h J. mars.nshort tons... 856 4,Boax....... ........pounda... 8,000,000 480,000the man who had brought the work to its Mica.......... ....do 92,000 161,00adwo ushaeOchre ...... ... long tons 3,950 43,575present high quality, and who must have Crude barytes... do 15,000 79,000educated the workpeople to the standard ecious stones.........................69900

Gold quartz souvenirs, jew-
required, can never, in this life, at least, re- I retc longt....... ons 49 ( 14,00
ceive his due reward." The reference is to Manganese or...... do .9,

Choe iron ore......do.... 2,700 40,000Belding, Paul & Co., of Montreal, and it is Asus .short tons... 30 9,000
Cobalt oxide .....pounds .. 68,723 65.373indeed high praise, the element of sus- Blateground....long tons... 1,976 24,
Suijphur ..... short tons.. 715 17,875picion being abstrtcted. Aspha um. do........3,000 10.50

Mr. Etchells proceeds to express the Foidspar .nnc tn..
opinion that Canada" is not at present the Brn0chite.........hot ns 15, 1,0
home for the great textile industries, and Mineraaters. .galons soid. 9,148,401 1,39,0
that the goods exhibited prove this." He atural ga..-..-.-....--...··.... 4,8"4,200

evidently thinks that it would be better for er producta...................239,431,991
us to buy our textiles from England and sell Estmalvmeta o produts............ 181,58,

to her corn, beef and wine. This view may products unspecifle.................i7,n ,000
be conscientiously entertained, but it has Grand Total..............
about it a slight flavor of the shop. He N). Yok Calue. b) ong (c V at
argues that, in a country like Canada where (h4Value at San Francisco. (a). value at Phila-
almost any man can become the owner of V»). Value (crude) at New York city.
a farm, spinners and weavers get impatient Mae from atNepyrkiî; this includes copper
to better their condition at another kind cf br(aa). This includes not only bituminous coal butto btte thir ondiionat noter knd f bowncoal, lignite and anthracite mined elsawhereemployment. There is some truth in this; than in Peunsylvania; and the amount marketedwas

OnlY 63,569,284 tons, valued at *80,640,54.and while it is fortunate that the country bb) The quantity marketedwsu .32,5,421 tons,
should offer a variety of temptations to as- valued at $72,274,544.

piring labor, it is a state of things which It is observable that graphite, corundum,
makes more or less against perfection in soap-stone and pumice stone, all of which
manufactures. appeared in this list as products of our

Still, it is true that all are not attracted neighbors in 1882, and graphite to an in-
to the soil; some, it is not too much to say creased extent in 1883, do not appear for
many, who are born on the farm, desire to 1884 or 1885. Antimony has also not ap-
escape from its toil but, as a rule, their am peared since the year 1882. The disappear-escpe romitstoi bu, a a ule thir im;"ceOfgraPhite-~which is identical withis not to become drudges in a factory- alumbago or black-lead-from the list is
Many young French Canadians have drifted Pluago or reack-er the lead isn
into the manufactures of New England; strange when we remember that lead pend
and we shall novy see whether the attempt cils are so largely made. Corundum, used
that is being made to call them back to the: ke emery, and also used for polishing
farm will be successfui. That England precious stones, is naturally of smaller
must continue, for a long time, to beat us relative production. We learn that mica
in the finer fabrics is a matter of course. mining has decreased in the West owing to
But that is no reason why we should do the inferiority of the sheets obtained; only

92,000 p unds were raised, which is thenothing in textile manufactures. Botter iSmallestpouto o oryas utechnical education is needed; and when it sallest production for four years. Ouris ot t wll e flloed y speror ro-Canadian producers should be on the alert,is got it will be followed by superior pro- for coal stoves in America, as in Canada,
must have mica.

MINERAL PRODUCTS OF THE Under the head of gypsum, the report
UNITED STATES, 1885. tells us that "the estimated production of

land plaster in 1885 was 100,600 short tons;
We give below a summary of the quanti. of calcined plaster 72,200 tons; total,

tien and values of the mineral products of 172,800 tons, valued at 959,600. The above
the United States for the calendar year inludes 75,100 tons from native Stone, the
1885. Out of a total value exceeding four remainder being imported from Nova
hundred and twenty-eight millions of dol- Scotia." It would thus appear that the
lar, more than one half (8289,000,00) con- larger portion Of this "product" should be
sists of non-metallic products; coal, stone, credited to Canada. The production of
lime, petroleum, being the principal, and cement from natural rock increased to
some *181,000,000 in value consists of 4,000,000 barrels of 800 pounds each, but
metals, the remainder being mineral waters was valued at only #8,200,000. Artificial
and unspecified articles. Portland cement amounted to 150,000 bar-

sUMmARY OF U. s. MINIERAL PRODUCTs. rels of 400 pounds each, with a total value
.18c. of #292,500. The total productionof cement

SMoDue' duantity. Value.s of all kinds was 4,150,000 barrels, valued atPeg-ron, (a)....g..t....ongons... 3,44,25 ,72,4 3.492,500, against 83,720,000 in 1884. Aver-Silver, (b) ............ troy oz ... 39,910,279 51,600 0C0
Gold, (b)............do.......1......138,376 31,801000 age value of phosphate rock (apatite) from(loppr g ..... pounds... 170,962,607 943 So ttos 129,412 10,469,3Le ,. .... .shunds.,192 Soth arolina *6.50 per ton, as comparemdZinc, () ........... do....0 31,39.8 with #5.50 in 1884; #5.88 in 1883, and *6.00uicsive, d)........flaks 3 ,073 979, t89 1Nickel, (e)................pounds... 277,904 191,7.3 iin 1882 ; the production, toc, is increasedPlatinum, ... troy oz... 250 181 , 0,eis easedAluminum, (e) .............do...... 3,400 2,500 by nearly twenty per cent. in the two later
'otal value metallic products .......... 8r,g~W¯ Jears. Grindstones of the value Of half a
Non-Meta c (Spot Values).milon have been made, butthe use of mill-

tons ............. ....................
Pn.n raite,(bb) long tons

Petroleum...............barrels...
Lima.............. o....
;ÎqaUUà4i3i< aone...............

64,840,668
34,228,548
21,812,041
..,00..003

82317M, stones is seriously lessened by theintrodue.
76,671,948 tion of the roller-mill The total19,193,69 system.T
20,000,000production of slt was 7,088,658 barrels of19,000,OQ1

-A well known novelist of this city is a
sensitive person. A short time ago he kept a
mnodest account at a bank, but withdrew it,and has since had no bank account anywhere,because, he says, "the Teller had a way ofthrowing down my pass book at me after I hadmade a deposit. The action was unspeakably.rritating, and I would net stand it"-
Harper's Weekly.

ES.

280 pounds, exceeding the yield of 1884 by
half a million barrels. "The total value of
all salt produced was #4,930.621, an increase
of #732,887, which was due partly to the in-
creased value of the Michigan product, and
partly to the large increase in the produc-
tion of western New York."

With the price constant at 50 cents per
barrel at the kilns, the production of lime
increased from 87,000,000 barrels in 1884 to
40,000,000 in 1885. It was worth much
mo e in previous years. Very much less
asbestos was mined last year than in the
three preceding. The quantity given is800
tons, value $9,000; that of 1884 and of 1888
each 1,000 tons, value #80,000; 1882, say
1200 tons, valued at $36,000.

The development of reservoirs of natural
gas in the coal regions of Pennsylvania,
about Pittsburg, and the use made of it as
fuel, not only for smelting but for heating
houses and the like, is -one of the greatest
industrial marvels of recent years. No
record has been kept of the yield in cubic
feet, but the amount of coal displaced by
gas in 1885, was 3,161,600 tons, valued at
#4,854,200. The coal displaced was valued
in 1882 at $215,000 and in 1884 at #1,460,-
000. The yield.has increased tenfold sice
1883.

A marked reduction is observable in the
quantity of petroleum produced last years
compared with some former years, notably
1882, when 80,058,000 barrels were raised.
Last year's production was 21,842,041 bar.
-rels of 42 gallons, of which the Pennsyl-
vania and New York fields produced 20,-
776,041 barrels. The total value, at an
average price of 87- cents per barrel, crude,
was #19,193,694. The production showed a
decrease of 2,247,717 barrels and $1,282,.
600 in value from 1884.

This statement of mineral production is
from advanced proof sheets of a report
shortly to be issued by the United States
Geological Survey. This volume will be
the third of the series known as the "Min-
eral Resoprces" reports, prepared by the
Division of Mining Statistics and Tech-
nology,

The statistics have been compiled, saysthe Chief of the Division, Mr. David T.
Day, with a view to giving information on
those points which are of most interest and
utility, and are presented in the form usual
in the several branches of trade statistics.
Comparing the totals given since 1882, acoitinuous decrease in value is noted in
1883 and 1884, being marked in the latter
year. "The year 1885 shows, on the other
hand, an increase, due,ino doubt, in part to
more complete returns and closer estimates,
but indicating, nevertheless, a more profit.
able business year, which would be still
more apparent if the last half were com-
pared with the corresponding period in
1884, since, la many important branches of
trade, prices increased toward the end of

teyear."-

i
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TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

According to the statement compiled
from the Customs' returne by the Board of
Trade auth rities, the imports and exports
at Toronto last month were by no means
go large as in the same month of 1885. The

figures are, October 1886, value of importa
$1,646,713; of exports $299,310. October

1885, value of imports,,1,814 ,4 22 ; of ex-

ports $488,080. A year ago, the October
shipments from this port included 485,000
bushels barley, valued at $295,000, and
$80,000 worth of wool, where this year the

barley shipments are only 109,347 bushels
and of wool $14,000 worth. On the other
hand, wood goods and manufactures as

well as animals and their produce were

shipped in larger quantities last month.

We compare exports of Canadian pro-
ducts :

EXPORTS.

Article. Oct.1886. Oct.1885.
Forest products...... 43,040 8 26,767
Animale, &c......... 187,921 107,279
Field products ...... 71,671 329,943
Manufactures........ 45,420 24,091
Miscellaneous........ 1,258 ......

Total exporte...... $299,310 #488,080
of the items of increased import, coal

is the most prominent,the quantity brought
in being last monthl50,000 tons as compared
with 80,000 tons in the previous October.
Iron and steel goods were more largely
purchased, so also with earthen and china-
ware, glass, books, wood goods and jewel-
lery. Dry goods, however, show a de-
creased importation in every line except
silk goods and fancy goods.

IMPORTS.

Books................
Coal, hard ..........

do. soft............
Drugs and medicines..
Earthenware, &c ....
Glass goods........
Hope................
Iron and steel goods..
Jewellery and watches
Leather goode........
Musical instruments..
Paper goods ........
Wood goods.......

Cotton goods ....
Fancy goods ....
Hats & bonnets..
Silk goods ......
Woollen goods ..

Total dry goode....

Oct.1886.
s 75,859
510,826
124,891
15,471
19,129
36,205
16,121

129,808
37,998
14,699
12,963
38,143
16,244

57,326
27,625
13,561
57,932
65,224

$221,668

Oct.1885
* 63,493

86,673
54,579
17,095
12,399
27,160

587
115,471

34,530
31,695
13,311
39,522

1,181
71,206
12,204
14,080
34,807

118,814

1251,111

-We take the following from the Week

of October 28th last: The Globe, the other

day, in noticing Mr. John Verschoyle's

paper on -" The Condition of Kerry"' in the

Fortaightly, expressed the opinion that

' There is good common sense, and good
morality, too, in the advice of the National

League, to Irish tenants, though Mr. Ver-

choyle accuses the League very severely in

this connection. That advice is to eat suffi-

ciently, and clothe themselves sufficiently
out Of the product, before paying rent, and

to give the landlords the remainder, if any.

If the people act fairly on that advice they
will do al that any reasonable moralist or

economist can cuall their duty. To hold a

contrary doctrine is substantially to allege
that landlords are entitled to exact every-

thing fron their tenants but enough barely
to keep body and soul together." Now,

whether these landlords and tenants be in

Kerry or Toronto is only a difference of
circumstance which does not affect the
principle laid down, that whosoever finds
himself in straitened circumstances may in
good morality eat sufficient and clothe him-
self sufficiently-and he is to be thé sole
judge of what is sufficient-before paying
hie debts. That is, in plain words, he may
steal anything he may consider necessary
to hie well-being. He cannot do this with
impunity as respects supplies lie usually
has to purchase, because those supplies
would be stopped; but with respect to any-
thing lie has in his power to withhold from
the owner, such as rent, it would be good
morality to consume all of it he fancies he
needs, handing over to his landlord, or to
hie creditor, the remainder, if any. Our
moralist does not tell us what the landlord
or creditor is to do, whom he is to rob, to
adjust the balance, or, supposing the owner,
as is often the case, to be a widowed woman
with a family to support, and without other
resources, how they are to subsist if lier
tenant or debtor uses lier property to feed
and clothe himself to any extent he may
deem necessary. Happily the working
classes of Toronto, however poot, are not
likely to favor the teaching of Mr. Vers-
choyle; there is a fund of honesty in Cana-
dians that will forbid that; but yet it may
be usefully remembered that the state of
things is Kerry to-day is largely the result
of such preaching of public plunder as has
been endorsed by our contemporary.

INFLUENCE OF OCCUPATIONS ON
MORTALITY.

A recent issue of the London Timç aives
some interesting facts in connection with the
influence of occupation on mortality taken
from the supplement to the forty-fifth report
of the registrar-general of Great Britain. It
is shown that on the average the agriculturista
have a comparative mortality figure of 644,
the shop-keepers of 877, and the tailors,
hatters, printers and book-binders of 1,088.
Living in a vitiated atmosphere as tradesmen
of thee kinds do, seriously affects the respira-
tory organs. The mortality from diseases of
these organe and from phthisis, taken to-
gether, is 198 for the fishermen and 287 for
the agriculturist, while for drapers and
grocers it averages 357, and for tailors and
printers 449. As drapera live in more vitiated

air than grocers, and printers than tailors, so

the mortality in these several trades corres-

ponds to the differences n each case.

- Arranging the various industries in the

order of purity of air, the following are the

averages of deaths from phthisis and diseauses

of the respiratory system: Fishermen, 198;

agriculturists, 237; grocers, 283; drapera,

430; tailors, 471; and printers, 627. The

printer's occupation is thus nearly twice as

unfavorable.in this respect as that of a tailor

or a draper, while the average grocer sufers

far less than either in matter of lung or throat

trouble. As regards chimney-sweeps, the death
rates are lower than in the previous record, but

still are exceedingly high, and give a compara-

tive mortality figure of no less than 1,519.

Cancer is a prolifio cause of death among

chimney sweeps. Out of 242 deaths in which

the causes were asertained there were 49 due

to forma of malingant disease. This is equal

to 202 deaths from this cause to 1,000 deaths

from all causes, whereas the proportion of
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deaths from malignant disease to deaths froin
all causes among males from 25 to 30 years
of age in England and Wales is only 86
in 1,000.

MILL MUTUAL COMPANIES IN THE
STATES.

The growth, within the past twenty years,
of the business of mutual insurance among the
mills and factories of New England, forms the
subject of an article in the Boston Standard.
That journal declares that the powerful ser-
mon preached by the progress of the New
England mill mutual insurance companies
during the last quarter of a century appeals
strongly to every stock company doing busi-
ness in.the country. "Previous to that period,"
proceeds that journal, "mutual competition
was principally from companies engaged in a
dwelling-house or farm business, but gradu-
ally companies commenced to be formed for
the purpose of insuring cotton and woollen
mills on the mutual plan; and the fair suo-
cess which they have met with bas resulted in
the existence to-day of nineteen suoh com-
panies, which in -1885 wrote 8406,869,886 on
manafacturing risaks. These companies deal
directly with the insured, and their sucosms
has been mainly due to a thorough system of
inspection, a careful attention to hazards, and
a strict requirement of standard improvements
for the prevention of fires. That th.se com-
panies are making inroads into the business of
the stock companies cannot be denied, for the
increase in the value of insurable manufactur.
ing property in New England during the last
fifteen or twenty years has been very slight,
and the increase in the business of the stock
companies represents the increase in the value
of aIl kinds of insurable property. The busi-
ness of the manufacturers''mutuals, on the
other hand, has been increasing rapidly, as
the accompanying table, which covers a period
of fifteen years will clearly demonstrate."1
Their small ratios of losses and expenses
should be a forcible lesson to the stock com-
panies, who will need to devise some plan
whereby they can retain this business, and
that very quickly, if they wish to hold any part
of the manufacturing business of New Eng-
land.

Bisks Premiumas
Year. Written. Beceived.

1870................ 8 92,948,470 0 908,598
1875................ 178,581,476 1,689,062
1880................ 241,848,617 2,126,290
1885................ 406,869,636 8,494,607

Batio
Losses

Year. Paid. Expenses. Losses to Expense to
Premiuma Premiuma

1870..*...... . ...... *
1875.. 280,248 145,614 17.0 8.8
1880.. 538,039 195,000 25-0 9.1
1885.. 502,071 256,655 14-3 7.8

*The losses and expenses of the Bhode lsJand
companies in 1870 are not obtainable.

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC-
COUNTANTS OF ONTARIO.

On Wednesday lasit was held the first exam-
ination this session of candidates for the
diploma and certificates of the institute. The
examiners were: W. McCabe, L.L.B., (presi-
dent), E. R. C. Clarkson, W. H. Cross, J.
McA. Griffith and J. Hague of Toronto; J. W.
Johnson of Belleville; Henry Lye of Cobourg
and G. F. Jewell of London. A course of leo-
tares for the winter has been arranged by the
Council, and an essay will be read at a public
meeting this month, entitled "Bookkeeping as
suitable to General and Country Storekeepers."
The essayist is Mr. Clarkson, and the subject
will, we may expect, h. treated in a mane
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worthy of ite importance. We have pleasur
i being able to present the examination paper
made use of:

AUDITING.

1. What is the general purpose and advan
tage of an audit?

2. If you entered upon the audit some day
after the close of the period to be examined
what course should yon take to satisfy your
self as to the correctness of the bank and caal
acocunts?

3. Upon assuming the position of Audito,
at any period subsequent to the commencemen
of a business or company, what steps shoulk
be taken ?

(a.) When there has been a previou
audit, and a record of the result, and

(b.) What further steps woald you con.
aider necessary, if this had not been the
case?
4. If no actual trial balance had been taker

for the period anterior to your audit whai
would be necessary to be done to ensure the
correctness of your audit?

5. What do you consider the proper course
for an auditor to pursue when he finds thal
the books of a concern are improperly kept,
and the accounts in use are insuficient to en-
sure or to allow a proper statement of results ?

6. In what manner would you vouch the
payments as shown in the cash book?

7. How would you guard against the pos-
sibility of a voucher being used as evidence of
more than one entry of the same amount ?

8. What are the duties devolving upon an
auditor in the examination of a statement of
assets and liabilities, and what action should.
be taken if lie finds them to be misrepresent-
ed?

9. How should an auditor satisfy himself
that there has been a proper allowance made
for depreciation in such accounts as " plant
and machinery," "real estate," "bills re-
oeivable," and for anticipated loss on general
open accounts ?

BANKING.

1. What are the legitimate operations to
which a Chartered Bank ought to be confined ?
State what irregular operations should be
avoided.

2. What is a trade bill and wherein does
such an instrument differ from an accommoda-
tion bill.

3. In what two features does the compara-
tive safety of trade bills generally consist, and
wherefrom arises the principal dangbr cf ac-
commodation bills ?g

4. Is a Bank note money? State the argu.
ments pro and con.

5. State the argument, very briefly, for pro-
tecting Bank note issues by a state guarantee.

6. I money left with a Bank to bear inter-
est, more correctly termed a deposit or a an ?
Give brief reasons for the term approved being
correct.

7. What is a Sterling Exchange Draft ?
8. On what operations does the price or rate

of sterling exchange depend? Illustrate by
showing how the condition of the Russian
harvest influences the rate of exchange between
New York and London. '

9. Draw out a statement of the relative per-
centages of following items in the totals of the
Banks of Ontario and Quebec based on the
official return annexed.* (a) The proportion
paid up capital bears to deposits. (b) The
proportion deposits bear to loans and discounts.
(c) The proportion the total of circulation,
capital paid up, and deposits bears to loans
and discounts.

Prited statement of b>anksi acting under charteris given to candidate.

a state objections to such double standards
of value.

TIMBER IN BRITAIN.

In nine montha ended with September
last, Great Britain received, through one hun-
dred and twenty ports, no less than 2,638,808
loads of sawn and 1,219,125 of hewn timber, in
all 3,857,938 loads, which was less than the
importa of the same time in 1885 by 785,480
loads or sixteen per cent. The comparative
quantities which entered the ports are given
in an elaborate list, compiled by the Timber
Trades Journal of October 23rd. From this
we take the following figures of importa:

PORT. 9
London..........
Livdrpool..........
Hull .............. .
Cardiff............
Gimsby.........
Hantlepool W..
Newport ..........
Grangeport ........
Newoastle........
Bristol ..........
Greenock ..........
Leith.............
Dublin............
Belfast............
Glasgow ..........

It will be observed that
of all the ports namedj
a greater quantity this

Loads, Loads,
9 mcm., '86. 9 mos., '8.
802,904 - 972,156
350,222 433,856
302,619 331,456
260,183 233,134
148,183 275,465
177,714 226,598
103,511 184,975

82,224 145,950
78,093 105,208
69,589 100,578
77,185 85,579
74,286 66,856
54,530 65,793
46,909 58,917
44,556 45,890

tLoith is the cnby eue,
above, which reived
year than last. Ayr,

Aberdeen and Bo'ness are other Scotch ports
of which the same may be said, but they are
exceptions to the rule, which is that wood
importe are reduced.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

R. C.; New Westminster, B. C.-Your letter
is vague; you appear to refer to this city,
though you do not say so. We would mention
Mesrs. Perkins, Ince & Co.;Smith & Keighley;
Eby, Blain & Co.; Davidmon & Hay; Sloan &
Mason, of Toronto. If in Hamilton, refer to
Mesrs. James Turner & Co.; Brown, Balfour
& Co., or W. H. Gillard & Co, If Montreal,
Tees, Wilson & Co., Kinloch, Lindsay & Co.,
Kirk, Lockerby & Co. The other information
you ask for may be found in the MONETARY
TIEs.

E. F.; Nantes, Franoe.-If sorgham be
meant, our reply is yes. As to. sugar cane
(aaccharum offcinarum) you might write to
New Orleans, it is not grown in Ontario.

M. B.; Lorndon.-We have repeatedly given
an opiniou of both companies in these

REWARDS OF HEROISM.

We find in the Colonial Standard of last
week a letter from Mr. J.L. Arnison,of Sandy-
ford House,Newcastle on Tyne, who gives as the
result of his visit to Cowes, in the Isle of
Wight, some information which ought to be
disseminated, in order to reach the parties
interested. This gentleman, it appears, hap-
pened last month to notice on an old wall near
where the searmen and boatmen used to con-
gregate in the town of Cowes, an advertise-
ment of the London Board of Trade, relative
to awards granted to seamen for services
rendered at sea, and among the awards were
several to men hailing from Nova Scotia and
other provinces in America. Mr. Arnison
found, upon enquiring of the authorities in
London, that the parties to whom the awards
are due should write to the Assistant Secre-
tary Marine Department, Board of Trade,
White Hall Gardens, London, and the Board
will authorize the Canadian authorities, to
pay to the persons mentioned or their heirs on
proof of their identity. We consider the mat-
ter worthy the attention of the Canadian
Government and espicially of the Canadian
Commissioner in London. Following is the
information derived from the Cowes adver-
tisement .
UNCLAIMED REWARDs FOR SERVICEs RENDERED

AT SEA, IN THE HANDs OF THE BoARD OF
TRADE, LONDON, AND ADvERTIsED AT WEsT

- COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT, JULY 20, 1886.
1878.-Awarded by the French Government

to Roderick MoGregor, cook of ship"N. K." Captain Clements, of Yarmouth,
N. S., for loss of effects when run down
by the French corvette "San". £15 5 0
To John Nicholas, seaman, do.... 13 5 4
To John Stenberg, seaman, do .. 8 2 6

1880.-Awarded by the Board of Trade, Lon-
don, to Henry Brown, seaman, barque
Freeman, oapt. Dumis, cf Yarmouth,N. S., rescue of crew cf barque "Kilema,"
of Glasgow ....·..· ·............ £2 0 01880.-Rewarded by B. of T., London, to John
Smith, John Laking, John Lee, Frank
Kol,seamen, of the Jesse Burill, of Yar-
mouth, N.S., tor the rescue cf cnew cfbrigaintine"Hannah" G., of Greenoch, £2each.

1881.-Awarded by the B. cf T., Londn, teG. Brown, I. Doyle, H. H. Wright, sea-men, of the "Hallgerda," of Pictou, N. 8.,
for the rescue of crew of barque "Mac.
donia," of Newcastle..........£3 each.

1881.-Awarded by B. of T., London, to R.
Biggs, J. Jerpsen, seamen, barque "Maria
Stoneham," of Yarmouth, N. S., for the
rescue of crew of brigantine "Lauretta,"
of Beaumaris .................. £2 eaoh.

18 81.-Awarded by the B. of T., London, to
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W. Peluson, seaman, barque "Recevery19
of Windsor, N. S., for the rescue of the

crew of the "Woodlands," of Cork. .. £1.

1881.-Awarded by the B. of T., London, to

Joseph Silver, seaman, barque "Gladora,"
of Windsor, N. S., for the rescue of crew
of barque "Macedon," of Glasgow. .. £2.

1882.-Awarded by the B. of T., London, to
C. F. Stradiander, firet mate, of the
"Flora," of Amherst, N. S., for the rescue

of crew of ship '"Margaret Boyd" of
Ardrossan, a Binocular Glass, J. F. Juson,
second mate, £3; Dr C. Blackstein, C. 0.
Laquique, P. W. Molander, B. Patrigan,
seamen, and O. Lawson.....£2 each.

1882.-Awarded by B. of T., London, te
James Yong, Martin Bergman, John

Herselgrist, seamen, of brig. "Trust," of

Maitland, N. S., for the rescue of crew of

ship "Coronet," of Liverpool.... £2 each.

1882.-Awarded by the Portugeese Govern-

ment, to William Gillon, lst mate of brig
"Gracia," of Newfoundland, for therescue

of crew of 8.8. "W. R.Rickett,"of Cardiff,
Silver Med.al and Diploma.

1883.-Awarded by German Government, to
three seamen, names unknown, of the

"Nellie Moody," of Yarmouth, N. '., for
services rendered te crew of Germax ship
"Der Kleiue Heinrich,"in Oct.'82..£5 each.

1895.-Awarded by the B. of T., London, to
Peter Ruddy, Chas. Cook, James Hagan,
Daniel Collins, ship "Hudson," t. John,
N. B., for the rescue of barque "-Minnie
Gray," of Hull...............£1each.

Total amount awarded .... £100 12 10

-It is pointed out by a writer in the latest

issue received of the Iron Trade Exchange that

the prices of iron in London do not respond
to the advance in pig iron, or to the prices

now asked for finished iron. "An advance of
3s. or 4s. per ton on pig iron should follow or
coincide with an advance of 7s. 6d. to los. per

ton on finished iron, and with present prices

Of spelter to 15s. or 20s. on galvanized sheets.
No such advances have taken place, nor is
there any sign of such a change." The fact is,
adds that journal, that an advance which
starts from the producer is never so firm as

one begun by the consumer. The present ad-

vance in pig iron has been caused not by

increased demand but by the closing of fur-

naces. It can only be maintained if people

are willing to buy the finished goods at a cor-

responding advance. This we cannot expect

in London at present. The bank rate has just

been advanced to four per cent., and it is quite

on the cards that it may be more.

-It is of service to observe what sort of

wood is exported to foreign markets by our

American neighbors. We flnd, for example,

that the shipments of wood from the port of

New York in the tern from October 13th to

30th last, included cedar to Belgium ; cedar,

Oak and walnut to France; cedar, mahogany,

pegwood, walnut and white-wood to Germany;

white-wood to Holland; pine lumber and

shingles to Hayti, Porto Rico and the British

West Indies; hemlock, maple, cedar, persim-

mon wood, oak, maiogany, walnut and pine to

Great Britain ; pine (315,000 feet), besides ash,

oak, poplar and waltiut to the Argentine Re-

public; pine (222,000 feet) and planks to New

South Wales. These exports are compiled by

the N. Y. Lumber i'rade Journal of Saturday

last.

-Among the artic'es of a wooden character

which Americans import are briarwood from

Italy, rattans froni Germany, wood-pulp fron

Norway and Swedeni, logwood fron iHaytî,

fustic fron Mexico and Columbia, lignumi

vitae and satin-wood fron San Domingo, ma-

hogany fron varions of the West India Islands,

bamboo canes and fishing poles, Palmyra wood

and rattans from the British East Indies,

cedar and fustic from Cuba, bamboo and cam-
phor-wood from Japan, walnut-burrs, wood-
pulp, tulip-wood, myal-wood, lima-wood and
ebony from Great Britain.

-The Canada Permanent Loan & Savings1
Company announces the issue of an additional
five hundred thousand dollars of permanent
stock, which is to be allotted to shareholders
in the proportion of one new share to every
six shares they shall respectively hold on the
evening of the 30th instant, when the alot-
ment will be made. The new stock will be
issued to the shareholders at a premium of
flfty per cent. On the new stock a firet
call of twenty per cent., or ten dollars per
share, has been made, payable on the 21st De-
cember next, which will rank for dividend
from the tirst of January, 1887.

-Judge Taschereau, of the Superior Court
of the Province of Quebec, bas just decided
that where creditors are secured in part they
can rank only for the balance of their claim
after realizing on their security, on the estate
of an insolvent. Messrs. Suckling, Cassidy &
Co., of this city, were creditors for $83,400, of
Mullarky & Co. and were secured, the security
realizing some 82,500. S. & C. fyled their
claim against the estate for the whole amount,
but it was held that they could only do so for
the balance after deducting amount realized
on security.

-The exports during the month of October

last from the consular district of Hamilton to

the United States were of the value of8 70,688.
The principal items in the list are as under :-
Wool ....................... Value 818,217
Lumber...................... di 12,487
Eggs ......................... "6 10,351
Cattle....................... 6,447
Horses.........................5,842
Malt.. .......................... 2,41§
Sheep.......................2,218
Skins......................... 1,69

The remaining items include cotton waste,
sewing machines, honsehold goods, barley,
cabbage, sand, &c.

isrrnespondernce.

MORTGAGE DEBTd.

PIcTorN, Nov. lst, 1886.
To the Editor of the Monetary Times:

Sr,-Your article on "Mortgage Debts " in
your issue of the 29th ult., would hardly
have called for any reply from me had younot
questioned the accuracy of my statement as to
the surprisingaggregate of mortgages upon the
farms of Prince Edward. In order to be en-

tirely explicit, therefore, let me say that the

statements are based upon the actual figures
from the Registry office, and furthermore, that
the Registrar told me that he did not include

an undischarged mortgage over fitteen years
,1 the presumption being that such encum-

brances had been paid off-which would not
always be the fact, by any means. The state-

ment that more than three-quarters et them

were issued out Of the county, not country. is

also upon the authority of the Registrar.,
I am not disposed to argue with you on the

questie of the advantage to the farmer of
haviughis homestead encumbered,* especially
it, as is usual in this part of Ontario, t e en-

cumbrace happens to be for the larger part
c b its relliug va e.' Doctors notoriously will
disagreeibut if to prescribe to farmers the
disagree, f freedom from mortgagee finan-
necessit 0ery put me down as the Drean of the

FackltY in that college.4 If I ever should pre-
scribe Mrtgage it would be in homepathic
doses-taken at rare intervals.

When Jay Choke was floating the bendet
the United States, during the war, he endeav-

ored to "boom" and popularize them by a lot
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of articles, ingeoiusly written, attempting to

prove "a national deb" tto be "a national bleu-
ing." The logic of events has proven to the
American people that they were not correct,
and that nations as well as individuals enjoyed
light, rather than heavy loads. But until I
read your article I never came across any edi-
torial utterance that argues a private debt to
be a blessing to the debtors. I may alsoay
that yen are the first authority I ever rond
who argned that ilwas. prudent or justifiable
for farmers in an old settled country to cou-
tract heavy mortgage obligations even for suf-
flced improvements. In our county the im-
prevemeut smay te said te te going into par.

tial decay, while the mortgages exhibit rapid
growth not pleasant tocontemplate.

You seem to think that mortgages of sixty
pr cent of the assessed value spread very uni-
formly over a county usually held up as a model
of solvency, do not argue commercial disad-
vantage. We, of course, differ, and if you are
a regular old-school practitioner in financial
medicine put me down as anything esuen-
tially different, even though you pronounce it
quackery. Yours truly,

G. W. McMuLm.

[1. We distinctly stated that "we place no
stress on this point," and Mr. McMullen,
in assuming the contrary, scarcely does justice
to his reputation for candor.

2. The farmers of Prince Edward muet have
seen an advantage in borrowing, or they would
not have borrowed. The question is not of
the advantage of the mortgages, but of having
had the use of the money obtained on that

form of security ; and we do not think the

farmers are the dolts which Mr. MoMullen in

effect proclaims them, when he assumes that

they committed an act of folly in calling capi.
tal to their aid.

'8. We must doubt this statement. The

rule is that the amount loaned on mortgage

does not exceed one half the value of the pro-

perty; and we do not think that au exception

is likely to have been made in the case of

Prince Edward County.

4. The quackery consists in pretending that

annexation would pay the mortgages; arrant

quackery, of which, let us hope. few men
could be guilty.-Ed. M. T.]

-Last week, the wellkunown London bank-
ers, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., London,
offered for subscription the capital of Arthur
Guinness, brewers, Dublin (Limited), amount-
ing in all to £6,000,000, to be issued as fol.
lows:-Ordinary shares, £2,500,000; p refer-
ence 6 per cent. shares, £2,000,000-tetalshare
capital, £4,500,000 ; debenture stock, bearing
interest at 5 per cent., £1,500,000, redeemable
after 20 years froml st January, 1887, at 110
per cent. One-third of the present issue,about £800,000, is reserved for the vendor, who
agrees to hold this amount for rot less than
five years, and the remainder, together with
the preference shares and the debenture stock,
are now offered for public subscription ait par.
The debenture stock will beecured by a
mortgage over the whole of the undertaking,
and the preference shares will be entitled to a
cumulative preferential dividend of 6 per cent.,
payable out of the profits of the company, and
will also be entitled to rank on the property
and assets of the compauy In preference to
the ordinary shares.- e business was
founded in 1759, and is now the largest brew.
ery in the world. Its enormous proportions
(it occupies an area of 42 acres freehold in
Dublin) and probable further growth have led
to the formation of the company, but Sir
Edward Cecil Guinness will accept the chair-
manship, and Mr. Claud Guinness will aot as
managing director. In the last five quin-
quennial periods the profite have shown an
enormous increase, and in the last five years
they increased from £808,088 per annum to
£452,294. In the present year the first
quarter's profits amounted to £122,832, and
in the second quarter to £172,496. Judging
from past results the dividends on ordinary
shares would probably amount to over 14 per
cent.
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ABOUT AN EVEN THING.

A Detroiter who was working across o
of the northern counties with a horse ai
buggy this summer, met a farmer on foot ar
asked him how far it was to Greenville.

" Which one?" was the query after half
minute spent in reflection.

" Why, I don't know that there is but oz
Greenville."

" Don't you. There's one in South Car
lina, a second in Karsas, a third in Ohio, ai
a fourth in Iowa. Which one do yon want
go to ?

"The nearest one."
"Well, that's about seven miles off. Ne

time you enquire for Greenville you had bett
name the state. Got any tobacco ?"

"Which tobacco do you want ?"
"Why, 1 did'nt know as there was more

one tobacco." .
" Oh, yes, there is. There's plug tobacc

fine eut, shorts and smoking. Which did yo
want? I'

"Well, I'l take plug."
"I haven't got any. Next time you en

quire for tobacco you'd better mention th
kind."

The two looked at each other for a minut
and then separated for life.

IT wAs LEFT UNPAID.-One of the Bohemia
tribe following a strange and to him unnatur
al impulse, wandered into the post-office
" How much shall I have to pay to send ai
order for 100 francs to a creditor in Mar
seilles?" "One franc." " Here it is. Sen
the money." " Well, and the 100 francs?'
" What-, why, have you got to give them in
to the bargain ?" and he pocketed the franc
and walked out with the air of a man who haà
been hurt in hie dignity.

-A noticeable feature in the revival in Stock
Exchange operations that bas lately set in is
the strong demand that bas arisen for the
shares of iron and of steel manufacturing con.
panies. In the South the buying has been very
extensive, and values have greatly appreciated;
the reports from the varions localities where
the undertakings are situated encouraging the
belief that better times have at last dawned on
the important branches of industry with
which they are associated. The following
figures show the improvements that have lately
taken place :-

Lowest Price
this year.

Barrow Hematite........h£10 i ye ,toa
Bocklow, Vaughan & Co. 20 7j 19

12 6  
10Ebbw Vale Iron and Steel 20 4j 71J

Rhymney Iron......... 5 Î 2"£ "4 New.. .. 4 1
West Cumberland ...... 24 3j 61

These gains have mostly been effected within
a short period, some of them in the las weekand no mail portion to-day, when there was aetrong market in London for ail the stocke re-ferred to. Locally there has alo been a good
advance, the rise in Shotts Iron since the ltinstant being £15, and to-day therewere nosellers of stock under £5 over that im rove.ment. Steels of Scotland have also maoe25.
in that time.-Glasgow Herald.

<Gimm erdal,
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, November 4th, 1886.
The steady distributive movement of the

last several weeks is maintained in most lines
in a satisfactory manner, though in dry goods
and groceries there is some little slackening
off, doubtless due to the almost summer
weather we have been enjoying of late, and
of which, according to letters from the country,
farmers are availing themselves to complete
their outeide operationa. This will likely
prove only a temporary falling off however,
and with the advent of frost the movement in
these linos will recover its usual fall activity.

)r
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here and full prices are asked, we qoote 5¾ to7e. Malaga fruit is quoted as follows, layers$2.25 ; London layers 82.70 ; black baskets and

From the same cause remittances are not

ne quite so good as they were, though there is no
nd great amount of complaining on this score.
nd AsHEs.-The market is firmer, some small

sales have been made at $3.85, and a fair
a quotation would be 83.85 to $3.90; trading is

very limited. There is only 15 bris. of pearls
ne in store altogether, and prices are firmer at$5.60 to 85.75. Receipts are very light; figures
o- for October are 346 brls. pots, against 615bris.
id October 1885, while the decrease in receipts
to for the year to date, as compared with thesame period last year is the very large total of

1,479 bris.
xt CEMENTs, FImECLAY, ETC.-There is a con-er tinued lively demand for cements, which are

very firm in price, and stocks are fotat ail full. We quote Portland 2.75'n to $3.00; Roman $2.75 ; Canadian 21.75;fireclay $1.50 per bag; firebricks 822.50 te
o, $25 per M.

D G Dy Goo.-The fine warm weather of the
iast week, has not been favorable to the re-
tailer in either city or country, and from this

e cause, doubtless, payments have fallen off a
e point or two. Assorting orders to the whole-

sale trade however, both by letter and from
e travellers are fairly maintained, and the

aggregate of trade is ahead of last year at this
date. Some travellers with spring tweeds,and other domestic lines for spring trade are

n meeting with a fair degree of succesu. Cottons
are firm all around, and a tendency to advance
is now reported in coloured goods; the advance
in greys spoken of last week is confirmed.. Woollens continue to develope strength, scar-

d let shirts and drawers are advanced 50 cents a
dozen, and parties desiring to repeat a line
of cheap tweeds were asked 5 cents a yard ad-
vance.

s FIsH.-The fine weather and west winds
cause receipts to be still emall; east winds aret
needed to bring up vessels with fresh supplies,
and people do not seem disposed to buy fish
while the weather continues so fine as f
at this moment. We quote :-Labrador
herrings 85.75 to 86.25; Cape Bretons $5.50 to
85.75. Dry cod 82.90 to 83.25; green ditto,ain small supply and dearer at $4.00 to $4.25a
for No. 1 ; North Shore salmon 817.00 and4
816.00 for Nos. 1 and 2; British Columbia
$14.00; Lake trout $3.75. 1FuRs.-Offerings of raw furs continue emaloand as a rule of undesirable quality. Advices
from London just received are as follows :-
Beaver and otter will continue high, bear,
lynx and rats are not expected to change;fisher and fox will be lower; advance expected bin musk and coon; skunk will not likely do as S
well. Local prices are nominally as quoted 8stiil, and wil l ot likely become fixed for an- S,other fortnight or so. We quota :-Beaver P83.50 to $4.00 ; bear12 toS14; cubdo.85to
06 ; fisher 85 to 6 ; fox, red, I1 te 81.105; foxcross, 82.00; lynx, 83 to 84; marten 81 toi$1.25; mink, 75c. to 81; muskrat, 10c.; rac- ;coon 50 to 60c.; skunk 40 to 81.00 as to quality; cotter, 88 to 810.

GihocERms.-Trade has not been quite so active Il
the last week or se, attributed to the unusually $1
fine weather, prevailing, almeet September- S'
like in its charact.r of which the faniers are t
avaling themeelves the utmost, so that they Il
do net get int town te trade. Still there is a t
fair healthy movement in progress, and pay- #mente are favorably spoken of as a wbole, Sthough a few more requests for t.mporamy in- si
dulgence are not.d in some cases, probably 3due to cause above noted. Sugars are again Tweaker, refined being 6 cents at refinery, Z
yellows 41 to cents; molasses steady at 33 îto 340. to Barbaees; for syrup there is a good ldemand. What few the refineries turn out
being taken up as fast as produced. There is ia lively enquiry for Japans at 16 to 18e. of 8ïwhich there are not many to be had ; higher rgrades net se0active at the moment. Advices ntfroni Japan indicat. a firm markot there; sewith shipments to Septemb.r 23rd, of over c35,000,000 Ibe. Latest circuler quotations per pipicul are, choiceet 832; choice $28 tons30; Nfineet 825 te 827; fine #22 te 823; gcod wlmedium 018 to 820; mediuml 816 to2 17; good wcommon $14 to 815; common 812 and downd wwards. In London lower grade Congous are Vtrmer, greens very steady. Valencia raisins 8despit. lat. large receipte are not plenty, and 50there is nothing under 6c. in lots. W.equte
6j to 71c. in a jobbing way; currnts cepy q aote
strong positien both here and at place ofupro aqt
duction.. Where France bas been a heavy buo- tq
er for wine purposes ; there are net too many ai
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1eDesas f3.50; Loose Muscatels $2.15 to $2.20.
Fige 4 to 12c. as to quality and package. In
canneigoods tomatoes are now held at 81.45 te$1.50; salmon 1.50 net in quantity; mackerel

84 a case; sardines firmer at 9j te 10ic.Spices show a slight tendency to firm.
ness, black pepper 18 to 18c. ; cloves 23 to25c.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Spring samples of
boots and shoes are now in travellers' hands,and manufacturers are anticipating a goodtrade. The fall business has proved satisfactoryte most of them. In leather matters are rather
quieter at the moment, but prices rule steadythe single exception of Quebec splits, some lots
of which have been sold very low within theweek. Hides are keeping up, and the Englishmarket rules strong. Locally there is no plethora
of stock in any line. We quote:-Spanish sole,*B. A.No. 1, 24 te 26c. ; do. No. 2,B.A., 20 te23c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24e.• No.
2 do., 20 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 te 23c.; No.
2, 21 te 22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 te
22c.; ditto, No. 2, 19J te 21c.; Hemlock
Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 27c.; oak sole, 45 te
50c.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 33 te
39c.; ditto, heavy, 32 te 36c.; Grained, 34 te37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 te 28e.; ditto, small, 16 te 24c.; Calf-splits,
28 to 32c. ; Calfskins, (35 te 46 lb..), 70 te 80c.;
Imitation French Calf, shins 80 to 85; Russet
Sheepskin Linings, 30 te 40c.; Barness, 24 te33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 te 16c.; Pebbled Cow,
12 te 15jc.; Rough 13 te 28c.; Russet andBridle, 54 te 55c.

METALS AND HARDwR.-Busineesin mironand metale continues of a satisfactory char-
acter, some houses reporting trade as fifty percent. ahead of October last year. A tendencyto increased firmness is the feature of the
market at all points of iron production ; inScotland there le noticed an increased demand
from America, and this with the restricted
production gives strength te the market ;here are now only 66 furnaces in blast there
as against 91 at this time in '85. A late cable
nnounces an advanoe of 4/- a ton; warrants

42/2d. Bar iron as before ; Canada plates in
good demand with a scarcity of some brande,two of which took a dip, has advanced again;
opper firm. We quote:-Summerlee,817.50 te$18.00; Gartherrie, 817.50 te 818.00; Langoan and Coltness, 817.50 to $18.00; Shott,817.50 te 818.00 ; Eglinton and Dalmellington,
16 to 816.50; Calder, 817 te 817.50 ; Carn-

broe, $16.50 te 817.00; Hematite, 820;oiens, No. 1, 818.00; Bar ion, 81,60 t81.65; Beet Refined, 81-85; Siemens Bar,12.10; Canada Plates, Blaina, 82.35 te $2.40;enn and Pontpool, 82.50. Tin Plates,Bradley Charcoal,#5.75 te 86.00; CharcoalI.C.,
.25 te 84.75; do. I.X., 85.50 te 86.00; Coke I.C.,3.75 to 84.00; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.

o 70, acording te brand; Tinned sheets,
'oke, No. 2, 61c . No. 26, 7c, the usual extra

br large sizes. Hoope and bands, per 100Ibo., 82.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lb..,
.25; Stafford0hire, $2.25 te 82.50; Common

3heet mron, 82.00; Steel Boiler Plat.,2.50 te 82-75 ; heade, 84.00 ; Russian Sheetron, 10o to l1c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, 83.75o 84.00; Sheet, $4.25 te 84.50 ; Shot, 86.00 te6.50: best cast steel, le te 13c, fin; Spning,2.75 te 83.00 ; Tire, 82.54 te $2.75; nleig,
;hoe, $2.00 te 82.25 ; Round Machinery Steel,
i to ic per lb. Ingot tin, 25c: Bar
'in, 27 te 28c; Ingot Copper, 12e te 13e ; Sheet
me, 4.25 te $5.00 ; Spelter, 84.00 to 14.25;
brig Ion Wire, Nos. 0 te 8, 82.40, per 100
bs.

Onie, 'Plns ANDi GLss.-There is no change
nlinseed oil or turpentine whatever ; castor

i te Sic.;olive quiet at old figures. Fish ois
ýmain dull and low, pure Nfid. ced je nemi.ally 43 te 45c., Halifax 35 te 36c.,npaleeal 42 te 44c. Leads and colore are un-
hanged. We quote :-Leads (chemically
are and firet-class brande only) 86.00 ;o. 1, $5.25; No. 2, 84.50; No. 3, 84.25.6Dry
hite lead Sc.; red do. 4f to 4 c.; London
ashed whiting, 50 te 60c.. Paris white, $1.25;ookson's Venetian Red, 81.75 ; other brande
7enetian Red, 81.50 to 81.60; Yellow ochr.,.50a; Spruce ochre, 82 te 83. Glass 81.50 perfeet for first break; 81.60 for second break.
SALT.-A fair business is being done at que.tions, which are steadily maintained. We

uote coarse elevens, 49 to 52e.; for twelves 47
D 49c.;fatory filed 81.15 te 81.20; Erekand Aehten's 82.40 ; Rie.'. pure dairy 82.00
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rock salt $10 a ton ; Turk's Island 30c. a 2 sold last week at 750. and t week satr76-
bushel. eSpring, very scarce; but No. isola ond atur-WooL.-There is no weakening of the mar- day, for December de iveryO at 7-Havedbeen
ket ; imported stock is in very light supply, Market closed , steady. od at 7 a 3e1.
and it is reported that several lots of Cape ered rather sparingyado sM ithra, lobin
and Australian have been lately brought to for cars of averagen xed, on the track, elosing
New York by Canadian manufacturers. We with 1c. wanted' aie ih bien
quote Cape 174 to 20e., and Australian 18 to rather above buyers' views with ne odispsiion
21c. for ordinary run of stock. Domestics manifested on either aide te make concessions
steady at last quoted prices. and sales consquently rather small; Ne. 1

_______________has ebanged bands at 61c. and once at 614e.,
ad No. 2 has sold at 56 to 57C. f.o.c.; for lower

TORONTO MARKETS.graes the demand seems to have been slack

TOONTO, 4th Nov., 1886. but extra No. 3 has been worth 53c., and Rus-
sian barley has sold by sample at 50c. Street

The week seemste have been one of quiet receipts have been on the increase and prices

but steady, and generally satisfactkryetrade. have ranged from 43 to62ic. Peas-Offerings
bt csnte ad thn atisfactrae hs have been very amall. but to all appearance
It cannot be said that an active fall trade has sufficient for the want of buyers; prices have
been done in any line; but this is probably been weak with cars of No. 2 sold at 51à and
due to the fact that the movement in the found- 52e. f.o.c.. closing easy.

ation of ail trede-the harvest-has as yet GnocEuxs.-Trade continues very fair. The

been very sall rinthis neighborhood, or in- peut month's business has been satisfactory.
deed in Ontari generaily. Ail to the west f Payments are fair. There is a good move-

us farmers have brought forward only a very ment in teas at about steady prices. Sugars
sfall part of the rogpand seem resolved gen- continue weak with a light movement; granu-

erally te hold eut for botter prices than those lated has sold at 6c. but #6.15 is generally the
now ruling. The resut is that there has been lowest price. Rio coffee continues firm; and

scruehl any business done inproduce and that stocks here are very light; some medium is

stocks on hand are litt e over one-half of those offering at 11c. but holders ask 12 to 13c. for

of lcst yeer with hardly anything but barley good to choice.; other coffees are firm in

offered. This, with the close of navigation sympathy. Tapioca is irm with an upward

close rt hand,preag s a postponement of much tendency, there is some offering at 5c. but 5â to
o!bthe fal trade the winter and spring. Of to 5¾ is the prevailing price. Tobacco i.
gcods which go out froi us, people have been steady and unchanged. Syrups and molasses

buying fairly well but generally only for the are moving freely but prices are firrm on light
supply of immediate wants. The business of supply. Pickled trout and white fish are in a

the nks has continued fairly active, and with little botter demand at $3.75 for the former

rates of discount here and elsewhere showing and $4.75 per half bbl. for the latter; car lots
some tendency to harden, appear to have a have sold at 50c. per half bbl. les delivered at
good prospect open to them. Kingston, Montreal and eastern points. No. 1

The movement in stocks has been extremely inspected Labrador herrings are offering at
limited during the week, but with two excep- $7.25 to 87.50 per bbl. with old at 05.50. The
tions prices have been well maintained and the demand for canned goods continues active and
feeling generally has been that of confidence. prices are firm. Tomatoes are getting scarce
Bank of Montreal sold last week at 228J and here as are also peas. Salmon is also firmer.
229 x.d. and closed with 229 bid. Ontario Bank Good movement in dried fruits. Valencia
brought 1191 and 119 last Thursday; sold at raisins are to be had at 6j to 80., according to
118f on Saturday and 1181 on Monday, but at quality. Currants are unchanged.
the close on Wednesday went off at 113 and HARDwARE.-In this line trade continues
112î, bide showing a fall of seven points on the fairly active, especially in building materials,
week. Toronto very quiet, but old once for tfinaeoeseally inbuiing m atrials
210 at the close. Merchants quiet but steady thefnopuil ng weatron en hve nocanges
with small sales this week at 1284 x.d. last week to make in therange of quotations, but there
and 130 at the close. Imperial steady ; small is a generl stiening in prices. Round Iota of
sales this week at 1374 and 137t. Dominion ingot tin, pig lead and ingot copper are held at
almost unchanged; rates almost daily at 21% a light advance. Tin cateare unchanged
and 216. Standard inactive; the only sale but cokes have advancid 6 d. in the British
was three shares at the close for 126J. Hamil- markets.
ton brought 138 on Saturday and was wanted HIDEs AND SKINs.-There has been no change
for 1364 at the close. Insurance stocks quiet. in hides, green having been in fair supply and
British America sold on Monday at 119 and at selling as before, and cured sold in car lots at
close for 1204. Western brought 154J and 154 84 and 8j. Calfskins.-Nominal, few offered
last week and 1544 to 154t¾at close. Dominion and more wanted; prices a. before. Sheep-

Telegraph rather easy ; sold at 864 and 86. skins.-Prices of best green have been ad-
Montreal Telegraph has recovered rapidly and vanced ten ets, or to 85c., with country lots
closed wanted at 112. Northwest land quiet in fair supply and usually bringing from 60e.
but firmly steady; sold at close for 65¾ and to 75C. according to quality.
66. Loan and Savings stocks firm all over. Hors.-There bas been but little doing. No
Sales were made on Thursday of Canada Per- new have yet been ofered on this market, but
manent at 208t and Manitoba Loan at 90. On we understand that there are some on in
Friday New Canada Permanent brought 2034; transit which will be available at 40e. Year-
Building and Loan 113; Imperial 118, and lings have sold slowly in small lots et 200. to
London and Canadian 1574 and, 157t. On 25c., and in single bales of the best quality et
Monday Imperial changed band at 118. On300.
Tuesday Canada Permanent sold at 209; LàTDia.-Small dealers are buying but
Building and Loan at 114, and Imperial at 118- little leather at present, the fine weather
And on Wednesday Building and Loan rose to having lessened the demand for it. There

1144; Canada Permanent sold at 209j, and bas, however, been some movement in round
new stok at 204, with 202 paid for Land hs es ow hS 5 .nfdtnew tockat 04, itb202 aidfor andlots. Sales are rejported o! 5,000 and 11,000
Security.idso pnsSoetlclmnftur.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-The movement bas con- Thder o angSoe te loca mapufctuFeel.
tinued te, be very smail, and the pe osdal- There are ne changes te note in priees.r.î

tinud t bever smllandtheprevious du-ing is hopeful, notwithstanlding he two recent
ness has been increased by an advance in heavy failures.
freight rates to the extent of five cents to Mon-________________

treal. Prior to this change sales were made at

equel to $3.50 for superior extra, and equTl te

83.40 for extra, but ine. thon buyersaend sel1-S T O 2 E
ers have been 'fighting as to which tothae
sbould beer it; thon. appeers, bowever, te have
been some furtber sales et former prices at the IN BOND OR FREE.
close. Bran-Quiet, but worth about $10.50
on the track here. Oatmeal-Quiet; cars held

usually at $3.70 to #3.75, with small lots selling -NOES M ADf -

at 84.00 to 84.25.
GRAIN- -Has been quiet, s there has been

little of anything except barley in the market,and the demand for all else than it as MLLER& 0O8
been rather slack. Wheat-Offered slowly
and held steadily and seems reall to have WariO&oAbOflOR

t74yd thi week at4 4 o. c. N.ae & gI Front Stret East, TORONTO,
winter brougbt 78c. f.o.c.on Tuesday ; and No.

LIva SToc.-The movement in live stock is
somewhat lighter this week. Nothing of fin-
portance doing in export cattle and quotations
are about nominal at Si to 4c. per lb. Choice
butcher's cattle are scarce and firm at 8q to
3Sc., but there are excessive offerings of scrubs,
some of which are hard to sell at even less
than 2ic. Feeders for the local distillery are
firm and in active demand at 2j to 3 for com-
mon to choice steers, and 2 to Sc. for bulls
with a few extra at 83c. Stockera are in good
demand but buyers will not pay as high prices
as they did some tire ago. Export sheep
steady at Sc. for bucks and 3 to 3¾e. for ewes.
Lamba rather easier at $3.25 to $4 per head
for good to choice, weighing 80 to 100 pounds.
Hogs weighing 160 to 220 lbs. are in active
demand at 4 to 4¾c.; other weights sell at lower
prices.

PETRoLEUM.-Canadian refined oil continues
steady and unchanged at 18c. for lots of fIve
bble. and upwards, while for a smaller quantity184c, has to be paid. There has been some
shading of prices of American water white,
and it is now generally obtainable at 260.
Prime white is unchanged.at 24c. and Eocene
at 30c.

POTÂTo.-Cars have been in improved de-
mand with sales at 55 and 52c. on the track,
but at the close there seemed to be more offer-
ing at the former price.

PuovasiOs.-A steady demand ha. been
maintained all week for butter, more particu-
larly for choice. Good lots of dairy have been
taken at 15 to 16e., and the pick of them at 17
to 180. Bore lots of good medium quality
with white thrown out have changed bands at
11 to 13e., the latter being exoeptionally high
and the general run 12 to 12e. Common, very
fiat, at 8 to 9e., and rolls not offering to any
extent which would establish quotations.
Cheese-Very quiet; sales only in small lots
of fve, and these usually at 12c. Eggs-Have

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

NEW FR UIT.
Valencias, Sulitanis, Malaga Raisins.

Currants, Fia, A/monds, Fi/berts.

ADDITIONAL INVOICES

NEW SEASON'S
JUST BECEIVED.

TEAS

BRoWN, BALFOUR &UO.
HAM ILTON.

NOW TO HAND9
A FULL RANGE

NEW SEMSONS JAPAN
AND

CONGOU TEAS.

Valentia Raisins & Curranta.

W. H. GILLA & CG
Wholesale Grocer.

B. OREENINO & CO.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metal Per-

foatoft.

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HanILON, OiwÂRo,
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been in rather better supply, and apparently
in sufficient supply; prices easy at 17J to 18c.
for round lots. Pork-Quiet at $14 for small
lots. Bacon-Sales few and only of small lots;
long-clear eoasy at 8 to 81c. and Cumberland at
71 to 8c.; rolls unchanged at 9 to 9¾c., and
backs and bellies 10 to 10O. Hams---Very
quiet at 12 to 12ic. for smoked, which are the
only sort selling. Lard-Much as before at
91 to 10c. for tins and pails in small lots.
Hogs-No rail lots yet offered, but $5.50 to $6
paid for market receipts which have come for-
ward pretty freely. Salt-Inactive; only
sales, a few barrels of Liverpool at 80c.

Woo.-There has been very little fleece left
to offer, but any coming forward has found
ready buyers at firm prices. Good merchant-
able being worth 23c. and coarse 20c.; pulled
has been fairly active and decidedly firm with
sales of super at 23 to 24c. and of extra at
28c., but those of the latter decidedly small.

BRITISH MARKETS.

tinues steady, a large shipping business being steady. Pig Lead.-Messrs. Rothschild having
done in tbese goods. For fancy millinery col- put a considrable quantity cf Freneh lead onton laces the enquiry is languid, and prices for the English market, lately, lead has been de-the most part extremely low. The commoner pressed. There is a consensus cf opinion thatkinds meet with most attention, Torchon and this item wil advance firmly before the yearMaltese goods selling, both plain and colors. closes. Linseed O had gradually droppod byThere is only a small business in silk lace 151h instant, b 21/- for raw, but has sincegoods. The curtain department continues recovered about 3. per cwt., and closes withquiet, and prices rule low. Manufacturers an advancing tendency. Freights.--Fromin many branches are reducing the output, Liverpool to Montreal, by the regular S. s.and the prospect of employment for the winter lnos, are as follows:-On finished iron andis very gloomy. There is a tolerable trade in'lin plates 12/6 and 10% per ton; galvanized
woollen and merino hosery articles, but cotton iron and pig lead 10/- and 100 per ton; in-goods remain dull. Prices in the lace and sed ou 17/6 and 10% per ton grose. To Torontohosiery yarn market remain stationery, the and Hamilton, (Ontario), 20/- and 10%, Guelphdemand being very limited.-Glasgow Herald, and London 22/6 per ton, and 10% for ordinary22nd Oct, weight. Halifax, N. S.-On ordinary woight,

LEEDs LEATER.-Messrs. J. Conyers & Sons 12/6 and 10% per ton; to St. John, N. B.-On
report that the attendance at the fair on Tues. ordinary weight, via Halifax, 17/6 and 10%
day was scarcely so good as expected at a per ton; to St. John, N. B.-On ordinary
quarterly fair. There was, however, a good _________viaBoston,_15/-_perton.
business done, and a confident feeling as to
the future course cf trade. Since last fair,es cusA0-or-1aher "saeeo&l .i Olf I h g u doppedby

MANcHEsTER CoTToN.-There was a good de- very mueh quickened, and a good ail-round
mand for yarn to-day, (22nd October), which business bas been done. The moderate prioes WOOL BROKERS,
the hardening tendency of prices redueed to a of isather gve confideeto uyers, and wth I0 Eberlo Street, - LIVERPOOL,
moderate total in sales, the firmness of sellers the depletion c in parti-
being by no means affected by the reluctance of cular-sellers look forward te betterprices later
manufacturers and shippers to follow an on. Meanwhile tbey are experiencing a state
advance. Cloth was in steady request, but cf things more like the normal condition cf trade Paul zri uthe adherence of producers to extreme quota- before the bad times affected it, and although
tions caused the business done to be barely an there may b. a little quieting down at the
average. close cf the yar, there seems no reason te 28 Front Street East, TORONTO.Biiaro».-Woollens.-In the woi market anticipate any permanent chek te the im -
hoiders, as a ruie, are indifferent about selling provement
at current rates. On the whole, prices may Messrs. Henderson & Glass, Liverpool, re- 8POONER'Sb. called steady, with a slow inquiry. Botany port as follows in their circular f the 23rddescriptions are hertainly no easiser. Mohair Iron.-Owingin a great measure te the CP IP uL LZ J IEtis about the mme. The foreign yarn mer- advane in pig iron a firmer tone prevails inchants have but lit te buy in any cf the finished iron, and prices have somewhateleading descriptions cf yarn. A good many f advanced. Tin-The steok returne point teIthe snall orders which reach them they are this article maintaining about present price
able te supply fromstoek. Spinners, gner for some lime, if itl does not advance; ateanhally speaking, are firm, but not uniformly 50. tine, there is a alightre-action from the re- A Non-FibrouanAnti-Frition Box etal.Spnners are cf course kping very busy yet, cent rapid rise in value. Tin Plates.-We

10 Ebrelvptufo1hadre trrete- - U ERPO a

and thore is a sanguine feeling that the demand have te report an advance in Cokes during the ilsti

28aaFron tr rantEast -e TOROgNTO.e

muet shortly spring up again. Business in past monthcf fully 6d. per box. Oharcoalsjackageand bright metal. No point whereîn itpieces is a littie quioter. are firo at our quotations. Copper. g n ALONZO . SPOONER,
NoTTnG t LAcham Hoseny.-Th de- Shotsand bots have advance £4 per ten sinceman afor bobbin net cf mediu quality con- our circular of a mon h ago. Market closed PtOP,

leadig decripionsof y rn. goo man of dvaned. in.- hePsock eturEpont t

SAFES.

Toronto Office

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Fire Proof

Burglar Proof

Safes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
MANUFACTURERS OF

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SAFES.

Montreal Office
-ANn-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAMES ST., WEST.

ALFRED BENN, Agent.

Vhult Oooîs&Steel Linings
FOR

Bank Vaults,
k.e., &c.

THE WHEELOCK IMPROVED AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
Wool Machinery, Wood Workng Machinery, &c., c.

SPECIAL CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 0 ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
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MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwardei's& Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbe men and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

Havlug been brought to our notice thst Other
makes of YARNS,oCAPPET WAP sad SHIRT-
IN1GS, are being sold to the trade under Varionis
brande as belug of our manufacture, we big 10 lu-

torm all pu rchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

aT. JOH Np
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

sny Bue we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast colors, & Ful Width.

Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam"
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of theee celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warp."
The moot regular te bt finished and brightest

colrEN market.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN~ BELL,
Il Coiborne St., Toronto. 70O St. Peter St.. Montreal

Wu.H.K BELL. WU ]EL G*AAI£eAN.Wl. Ri BELL & co69 EQU ITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

Designers and MaufactU O a 120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.

Fie tlterior Wood Decoradons. HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

AmETS, Jan. , 141886..

HARDWOOD MANTELS, LIAIT s, 4 per eent. 52114887

Overmantels, Grates & Tles 8,BPLUP ............ $18,862,289 18
A SPECIALTY. sIPuý....... 

14898

A(Surplus on N. Y. Standard. ,jper ent.

____ 1' Surplus over Lia7liis, on every standard of
valuatiofl, larger than that of any othoe HM

WX . E L& Csurauoe Company.WRg. H. BELL &GO. °' "*"'°''*
New Assurance la 1885..$ 96,011,878.00

5 o°4'' P R ONT O atstadling surae .. 857,888,246.00
TO1RONTO. Totalà PalPUcy.n.lders

la 18856.............. 7,188,689.05
Pad Policy-HoldersineAUGRICT E rganlzaton ........ 88,211,17548lInco .....me .............. 16,590,058.18

Improvement During the Y.ar.

The oldesl sud moslrustworthy mediumfo Cra. I4erese.f Premiumn.
formationsas 10 thest 001 ....r 1........ 8,8822.N

Branch Offices lu TORONTO, MONTREAL, HAL- Increse of &ssets........ 8,891,d61.96
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN sud New r wrtten n188, the lrget busI
WINNIPEG, aud lu one huudred and Ibre. cilles og e mrfe Ite n-18,th ags ui

Phn United States ndud urope. n nes ever transacted by th. Bocety b anM oer
oonsy lu a singeYsear; th, iees. or tIlrse

Beference Books Issued in January, March, July m oover of and that of 185eleven
and SeptemUr, each year. millions over that of 184.

DDUN. WIMAN &
Skiftui Life Insurace Agents cma do -mgro

busi nessfor the Bqu1table than for auy other cm-
0 ssud consequently csarenmoremonu
t* eselves. interviews sud corren oc nlo

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE,

Marks a new ers in the sani,,arY warming of our houses. The objections that have heretofore been urged against hot-air furnaese are

entirely overcome in this apparatus. The vital point of superiority consits in covering the entire fire chamber and ines by an

impervious drcm of havy steel plate, scurely rivited. By this arrangement the escape or leakage of gaes is an impossibility, while,

by the system of flues used, the maximum qnantity Of heat is seeured.
01L8*0 fF ce. is futl da.esrbed in ou aup e ,.as92.0.606 enifiaed "OUA

i a 01n faths urnagThe construction and sanitar A EpplicationA T
HOMES; HOW TO NEAT AID VETILATE THE#.

Thiy bowil/ b. mai/au. ais.pu' gos ,o applitoThis book UiN bu mailed fre to anty one on appicaion.

ANTHONY FURNACE
Io endorsedl by the leaditg a Boston and other New England cities ai b-ing the highest development of the sanitary ide* yt

attaned in a furnace. Th the ultiante health and comfort of their families will be careful that they breathe pure air

atainghe ine furnace. 0Tofheain snd ventilation secures air that is absolutely free from gas and at the propr em.
during the winter months. O«tgiem of e
perature for respiration.PRT OF THE COUNTRY.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR ANY PA

J. M. WILLIAM s& 00., HAM-ILTON, ONTe
i

X %JAvýLIqý"--- - -
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WaYerley Knittiug Co. (Limited.)
OFFICE : WoREs:i

DUNDAS, Cnt. I PRESTON, Ont.
MANtUFACrTumRs op

Ladies' & Genlrmen's Kait Underelothing
Bands Tep shir.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY &B SONS, - - Proprietors.
Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woollen Mil/s Supplies.

Toronto Lad & Color o.

VERMILLIONS,
ansd cammanufaceture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agridlltllral or General Work.

TORONTO LEAD & COLOR COMPANY,
8 & 10 PEARL STEEET,

TORONTO.

Ontario & Quebec Railway Co.

The half-year Interet du o the let December
exonthà: e PER'CENT. UDe B ENXTURESTOCK

of this Co., will be paid at the offce of Messrs.
Morton, Rose & Co., Bartholomew House, London,
E. ,on andfter that date to holders on the Mon-trou Register on tha26th inst.

Interest forthe same period on tle- Common
Stock of the Company at the rate of SIX PER CENT.
PER ANNUM will be paid on and after the samedate, at the Bank of Montreal, Montreàl, or at theoffice of Mesrs. Morton, Rose & Co., at the optionof tho holder, to sharholiders on the register on the
2th instant.

Warrants for these payments will be remitted to
the reglstored holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will close
in London en the 14th instant, and in Montreal onthe 26th instant and the Common Stock Transfer
Book wlhl close in Montreal on the 26th instant.
Thd bob a both.places will b re-opened on the2nd Doem%er neit,

By order of the Board,
Montreal, OHARLES DRINKWATER,

Oct. 5th, 1886. Secy.

GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
AU the Principal Points in Oanada and the

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY THH

Vk From TORONTO
Bonn"&n the Celebrated Pullman Palace

sleeping and Parler Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Houn,
But and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

OR FARES, Time Tables, Tickets and generalInformation apply at the Union
t ricket Offices, corner King and Yonge,

aDic90 OYork Street, or to any of the Company'@
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
W e. PDGA e, nGeneral Manager.

Qoseral Passesger Agent.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS,
Sonose o pathy ma of your acquaintance, one whose word and whose ability to carry out hi.Sou p el confidence i, propoed t ei y a valuable farm, worth a ,this ti say$l,00,aniwoldBelit to =o a eing necetoally healthma, on a credit runuîng thxough tentrat acramquaa able each year otythenden, an that it was in your power to applythat séurn eaceh year to the payment requireti.
Suppose further, that this friend said: You can make these yearly payments for any number of theton years that Vou ease, an tif you see fit, for any cause, to stop these payments at the end of any of theyears short of the ten, (atter tro years have been paid for) I will deed you the ]andi about In the pro-portion you have p*ad for; andi, fnrther, 1 agree to give you, at the end of each year, while you are ms.kingtese ayments, te anuan profits, earnings, or dividends ou that fan, and, eaèh year, deduct fro. myourannu paymen such earnings, profits, or dvidend as the farm may earn that year; and he assures youthat these earuings or dividendseufl probably increase each year, sud materially reduce the amount ofyour annual payment, an that the farm in that ten years shal lnot be subject to onerous city, county, ortown taxeation, nor hbe hable for pour debta; and he further guarantees that at the end of the ton years thefarm o5ràlL Tb. worth exactly 1810,000.
He then says: Take this offer ani I will further bind myself and guarantee to you that if you keopup your annual payments, and die AMY TME within those ton years, and before all those paymentaremadethat, in tuch case, I will delivr or pay over to your heirs or administrator, or to any person you willor devise It to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or 1910,000 IN G OLD COIN, and require no further payments on th.same. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTAN CES.

This is a sample Illustration of a Ten Year Endowment
In the Etna Life Insurance Company of Hartford.

To save money for old age or for our familias in case of death, i dwhat al strive for; but but"lofEndowment Insurance ther. Ï8 no certainty. Debt8, en<orsoinmtg, ba<Z partnershipa, or faiture8, our m4-fortunes or foui., are all so many traps lying in our way through life. Happy the man that can oscathem all. To expect it is to expeoct too much. With all the rest of your investments, would it notwell to make one small one that may prove the BEsT you ever made, and the one that shall at any timeguarantee your family a support, or provide for your own old age. The thought that misfortune maycore upon us, (and who i safe, postivey safe,) reducing wife nti children to want, is too painful. Butadd olti age to this and it i. tenbearabie. Tte wise man providea ln time.
You may say you have a Farm: is it certain you will always have one? You are a Merchant: le itcertain you wil never fail? You are a Mechanie: la it certain that tha cunning o your baude will alwaysprovide for you? You are a professional man: is it certain that you are above misfortunes? Do ysnknow your bran will never soften? Dboes not the old man commit financial follies that at middle age howould have deemed imposible? Now, grant that at 60 or 70 years of mgo, you will surely have a com-petonce; that ln a wonderful mauner you will have escaped the thousanti and one misfortuues in yonrway. If you had secureti an endowment, it woulti have added to your wealth; if financlally unfortunate,It would have saved you from ruin!1 THINK OF THIS.
The ETNÂ LEF INsU&&NCE COXwNY offers to therBusiness Men of Canada, on the Endowmentsyatem, a Medium of rnvestment auporlor lu any other. It has in constant operation the most perfectarrangements for investing the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the benefit of itsnumerous mom-bershp lu the safest and mobt profßtablemanner. Having branches, and belug a Home Company,in althe Northeru States and Canada, it thus procures a higher rate of intereat thau can uaually hoobtaued by ether European, or mrely local Life Insurance companies. Every Endowment pollcy-holderrocelves the benefit of tiini the shape of liberal 4nnua4 Cash Divi<.nds,. applicable lu reduotion ofaIl premiums after the first year.

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
'O RON'I'T 8AF'E WORIs.

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MANUYACTUBERS 0F

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
.. ' PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIAL TY.

We eau the attention of Jeweilrs te our new style r uFire and Burglar Proof Safes,
Speclaly adapted for thsoir use.

ST CATHARINES SAW WORKS
lae g'EM CMT.] ONTARio

Sole M"# iers in Canada ofTH~ E"IMowns~' nS ,AV
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.AI our Garemanufactured by the "Simondas" pro ss.Our CiA SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture theGenulue HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMpROVEDCHAMPION, and al other kinds of CROSS-UT SAWS. Our HanDSaws are the bout lu the market, anti as choap as tho cheapoit, Mkyour bardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of SaAs.

The Larget saw Works in the Domuiu.l.u
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W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,

PRESTO1, - - - ONTARIO,
KANUFAOTUTBEBs OF

OMce,School, Church & Lole Fimitnre

OFFICE DESK No. 52.
TOBONTO BEPRESENTATIVE:

'GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 KING ST., WEST.

II. F. OOOMBS
INVENTORS' AGENT,

Will exhibit samples and modela Of inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

Dominion Line.
Barnia..........,850 Tons. Oregon............ 3,850 Tons
Toronto ...... 3,800 "d Montreal......... 3,800
Dominion... 3,200 " Ontario....... 3,200Misiippi..2,600 "' Texas ............'2,710 "
Vancouver.. 5,700 " Quebec ......... 2,700 "

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:
SailIng Dates from QUEBEC:

*OREGONs......... 2st Oct. J *VANCOUVER. 4th Nov.TORONTO.........29th Oct. 1*SARNIA....t Nov.MONTREAL......19th November.
Bristol Servioe for Avonmouth Dook

Saning Dates from MONTREAL:
MISSIS8IPPI,Wed., Nov.10i QUEBEC. Wed., Nov. 17

Rates of PassageFrom Quebeocabin, $0 to M,
according to steamer and berth. deond cabin, 8$W.Steerage at loweet rates.

*Sajoons, state-rooms, musio-rooms and bath.
rooms in these steamers are amidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattile
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

A LAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S T E A. M S H I 1= S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL MATL SERVICE.

From From
Liverpool. Steamships. Quebec.

8 July . *Polvfesian ...... 29 July
15 " .. *Parisian ...... 5 Aug.
23 " ...... Peruvian .... 13
9 " ...... *Sardinian ...... 19 fi
6 Aug.........Circassian ... 2 "

12 " . *Polynesian ...... 2 Sept.
19 " .. *Parisian ...... 9 l
27 " .. ... Sarmatian ...... 17 "
2 Sept. ...... *Sardinian ...- 23"

10 ". ...... Circassian ...... 1 Oct.
16 " .. *Polnesian .... ~. 7 ',
8 " .. *P sian .... 14
1 Oct.........Sarmatian ... ~.. î
7 " ...... *Sardinian ...... 28

15 " ...... Circassian ...... 5 Nov.
21 " . *Polynesian ...... il
28 " *Parisian ...... 18
The steamships herein mentioned no not carry

eattle, pige or sheep.
The steamers marked * are mail steamers.
Passengers and their baggage are put on board the

Oean stemeraat Quebec-free of all expense.
The cabin plans of the Peruvian and Circassian
bave been altered. The saloon is now amidship,
and the cabine are so arranged as to be also in the
bets position to avoid the motion.

IJêSItram connecting at Quebec with mailsteamer ill leave Toronto on the Wednesdaymorning.
Pet tickets, &o., apply to

H. BOURIEn,
Corner King and Tonge Streets, Toronto

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

, Loqnoç, Nov. 3, 1886.

Beerbohm's message say:--FlOating cargoes
-Wheat, quiet, steady; maize, nil. Cargpes
on paseage-Wheat, very ittle enquiry, f'r'nly
held; maize, strong. Mark Ls.ne-:EIiglieh
and foreign wheat quiet; maize, Amerioan and

Danubian, strong; English flour quiet, Ameri-

can unchanged.

LIvEaPeoL, Nov. 3, 1886.

Wheat-Spring, 6s. 8d. to 69. 9d.; red winter,

6e. 7d. to 6s. 9d.; No. 1 California, 69. 10d. to

7s. Od.; No. 2 California, no stock; corn, 4s.

4d.; peas, 6s. 3d.; pork, 628. Od.; lard, 32e Od.;
bacon, long clear, 37s. Od.; do., short clear, 37s.
Od.; tallow, 24s. 6d.; cheese, 58a. Od. Wheat
-- Dull; poor demand; supply g0od. Corn-
Quiet and steady; demand poor.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(coNTINUED.)

sawn Lumber, Ispected, B.W.
Clear pine, lj mu. or over, per M ......... $36 00
Pickings,1iin.orover................ 26 00
Clear&plIdg,1in...........................2500

Do. do. lIand ovr ............. 8300
Flooring,1&làin .............................. 1500
Dre n .............................. 1500

. sstks&sdgs................1200
Joiste and Scantlin...........................12 00
Clapboards, drese......................... 12 50
Shingles, , 16 in. ........................... 2 50

XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 75
Spruce ................................................ 10 00
Hemlock ........................................... 10 00
Tamarac ........................................... 1200

Hard Woods-P M. f1. B.W.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $17 00
Maple,.. . ............................ 16 00
Cherry, ". ........................ 60 00
Ash, white,". ........................... 24 00

" black, .............................. 16 00
Elm, soft ". ............................ 12 00

" rock. ". .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 ............... 2500

ofred or grey "....................... 1800
Balm oftGlead, No.1 &2 ............... 1800
Chestnut .....................
Walnut, 1 in.No.1& 2........................8500
Butternut..... ..................... 40 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ........................ 9800Baswood... ... 0..................01 6

hitewoo ....................... 85 00

de Nul .................... Cao6
4Soft Blosbrg...........Briar... 600

Wood, Har",besl uncut ......... 5 00
Sudquli ncut........8 50
Butandspt..........5d

Pine, uncutu.... ...... 4 O
c " ut and plit...........5

" labsp. ..................

May am8rmw.

Hay, Lose New, Tlmothy . $.........1400
Clover Hay ...................... 10.......... 50
Straw, bunded at.........................il..

S loose ...................... 600
Baled Ray, first.lass................... 1200second-clam ............ 8 00

3800
2800
2800
8500
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
1 60
185

13 00
11 00
14 00

2000
18 00
8500
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
8000

10000
5000
0000
1800
40 00

000
000
000

000
550
400
6 01
800
2500
1 00

16 00
12 00
14 00
800

1300
900

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Nov. 4th, 186
S. D

Wheat, . .... ."-• ...•••••

" White r.... ..... ................. 00 0
L W..............................
Pea...........•.•...............
Lard .... ........................ M8 6
Pork ...... ".....................697 O
Bacon, long clear.......- ... 8

"short clear..........
Tallow. - ......... 94 6
Cheese...................5

CEIICAGO PRICES.
iiy Telegaph, Nov. 4th, 1886.
BgsasuRs. PerBuah.

What O.2SPiu n.$...........4 n 000
Whet. .............. 7 D000

.. : 10 000
Cern............. No 95j 0
Barley ........................

meg Prduct.
$945

Mess Pork.....~"....... ""' . 95
Lard, tierces.....................6 00
shorBibe.....................000

aconlong clear........... .. 00,i9short e .........- •

0 00
000
0 00
000
0 00
.0 

THE MUTIJAL
INSURANCE COMPANi

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTUS
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
. t has no Stookholders to claim any part oftite

prontts.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources aexeed

hose et any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders mince
its organization in 1848,

S285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOOOOO.
Ite payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

914,402,040.
Surplus, by the legal standard o the Stati of New

York, over
$13,00,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

M O NT R1 -EAL.

O.Morrice, Sons & Co
Genera/ Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCRLAGA 0OTiONS

ST. CEOIX COMtN NL

C atton,. ue

ST. ANNE SP<ININ CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings,

Tweeds, Knîtted Coods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yaras,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade oniy Supplel.

SAUSAGECASINGS,
New Shipment from Englaud ex

Steamship " Norwegian."

Lowest Prioe to the Trade.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHABERS.

We ar Sole Agents l Canada for

McBddo's Colsbrated Shup's Casllgse

JAMES PARK & SOM
TORONTO.

THE MONETARY TIMES. 5ss
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Leading Barristers.

BRANDON, MAN.
WALLACE McDONA.L,

BARRISTER, SOLICI'OR, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBE C
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

aIB ADOLPE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G.
O. A. PIENTLAND. G. G. sTUART.

DELAMERE, BL ACK, REESOR & ENGLISI
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Or-roE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
T. D. DELAnEB
I. A. BEEsoB

DAVIDSON BLACE
E. TAYLOUR ENGLIs

01BB9S, MoNAR & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OrMca-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GO. C. GIBBONS GEO. l'NAB
P. MULERN / FRED. P. HLRPE

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &o.,

REGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.
T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FOBEsE.

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, &o.

OurrcEs-0 and 89 Ring Street Est, up-stairs,
firt door east of Globe Offce,

TOBONTO, ONT.

M AIRTIHUR, DEXTER & DENOYAN,
Barristers, Bolicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. B. M'ARTHIB, Q.O. E. J. DEITERB.
J. DENOVAN.

WINNIPBG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Boneote, hc.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Street,
TOBONTO.

. J. KAoe"I.. J. I. MAODONALD
W. I. nmais- G. G. SEPLEY
J. L. GEEDES W. E.MIDDLETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristes, Soleitors, ho.

OPPIcEs-BANE BRnITH NOnTE AMinIcA BoDG9.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID KENDENBON. Of1. BELL
WALTER XACDoNALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

G. G. S. LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

OFFIcE-98 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

YOLUIE 19thR Y
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume of

E "MONIETARI MS,"
A oompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertiseInants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRI0E,0-&-- --- 8.50.
A Copious Index accompanles each Vol.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co.................
H am ilton .........................................

La anque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
M aritim e.............................................
Merchante' Bank of Canada...............
Merchante' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal...................................,........
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottaw a .............................................
People's Bank of Hafax ..............
People's Bank of N. B ........................
Pictou ...............................................
uebec ................................................

St.Stephen's......................................
Standard................................
Toronto...........................
Union Bank, Halfax..................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth..........................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Sav& h&Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan Go.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co.....
Canadian Savinge h&Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company
Freehold Loan & Savlngs Company...
Hamilton Provident Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan h Saving Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bave. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Ba & Loan Co.
Land SecurityCo. ..... .................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co....................
London h Ont. Inv.Go.......................
Manitoba Investment Asoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & Mor eCo............
Manitoba h North-West 00.......
National Investment Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Go.........
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
Peo le's Loan & Deposit Co...............

Estate Loan hDebenture Co. ...
Boya Loan SavingCo..................
U non Loan & Sav.ngs ..o.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Go.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Go............
Canada Cotton Co...............................I
Montreal Tele1 ph Co. .................
New City GaiGo., Montreal..............
N. S. SugTorot lners'.......... ......
Starr M'fg. Go., Rallfax ...............
Toronto Consumer,'Gas Go. (old ..

$948
50

100
40
50
50

100
20

100
100

50-
25

100
100
100
100
100
50

900
100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100
100

50
100
100
95
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100

95
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

62,500/ o
4,866,66
6,000,00

500,00
500,00

1,500,00
1,500,00
1,950,00

500,00
1,000,00
1,500,00
1,200,00

500,00
9,000,00
1,000,000

891,900
5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
1,000,000
1,50,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000

500,000
9,500,000

900,000
1,000,000
9,000,000
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

600,000
1,850,000

450,000
150,000

1,500,000
8,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,057,250
1,876,000
1,500,0)00
1,500,000

850,000
699,850
700,000
498,850

4,000,000
640,700

9,250,000
400,000

1,950,000
500,000

1,0,000
1,700,000

479,800
9,650,000
9,000,0001

800,000
500,0)00
80,0)00
500,0)00

1,000,0)00
9,500,000

51,500,000
*2,000,000

2.000,000
...............

.0.000.....

1.010.000 1.~.000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIS-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares.

20,000
50.000

100,000
90,000
19,000

150,000
85,8M
10,000
74,080

9300,000
80,000

192,000

200,000
100,000

50,000
10,000

- 10,000
2,500

5,0005,000
5,000

2,000
0,000

Last
Divi-
dend.

%
15

89
10
20
10
8

57à
20
94

411

8
15
10
10
5

10
9

NAMu or CoMPANr.

Briton M.& G. Life.
0. Union F. L. & M.

Pire Ins. Assoc ......
Quardian...............1
[mperial Fire.........1
[ancahire F. h L.
London As. Gosp...Gondon & Lan. L...Gondon & Lan. F...Giv.Lon.&G.F.& L.1
Northern F. & L ...North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ...........~een Fire h Life..

y'Insuancoe....'
Im .&L

Standard e....

Brit. Amer. p.& hM.1Canada Life.
Qonfederatio Lit
Sun Life Asu. Co .

CyalGanadian .
bec Fis-e....

een GtFine.
estern ce

Last
sale.

Oct. 91

Il 1
6769

158 163
6 6j

58 55

81 82
54& 55
87 88

980 985
874

Nov. 4
120 121

*.......

1.......

captalPaid-up.

-0 19,500,000
6 4,866,666
0 6,000,000
0 410,000
0 960,000

1,500,000
0 1,449,067

01,250,0000 500,000
0 999,500
0 1,500,000
0 1,200,000

500,000
0 9,000,000

19%,724
801,900

0 5,799,200
0 1,000,000
0 9,000,000
D 19,000,000
3 1,000,000

1,114,800
S1,500,000

1,000,000
600,000
150,0001
50,000

9,500:000
200,000

1,000,0001
9,000,0001

500,000
9,000,000

477,580989,184
890,870

578,318
967,066
M8,770
750,000
668,990

9,200,000
650,410
869,400
611,480

1,000,000
1,100,000
1,100,000

985,550
M85,000
878,070
280,000
560,000
464,620
450,000
100,000
812,081
412,488
812,500
418,000
985,185
684,715

1,900,000
800,000
490,566
477,»09
890,000
600,000

1,800,000

51,500,000 j

9,000,000
9,000,000

.......
1.00.00

*260,000
1,055,400
1,600,000

25,000
78,000

1,020,000
875,000
125,000
55,000

880,000
500,000
200,000
140,000

50,000
60,000

1,500,00
900,000
800,000

6,000,000
800,000
840,000
500,000910,000
85,000

895,000
95,000800,000

1,200,000
40,000

90,00015,000
80,000

75,000
89,000
80,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

141,000
159,000
100,786
450,000
135,000
894,000
42,000
96,400
50,000

180,000
990,000
49,775
80,000
8,000

94,000

ioooo
95,000
98,000

500,000987,000
65,000
74,000
5,000

58,000
190,000
650,000

B 10,408

Divi- CLOBING PRIGES.
dend
last Tonowro. ICash Val.6 Mo's. Nov.4. jpes- eare.

8 %
08 130 859
08j 125J 126 E2758

0 si 125è50-20
05 2151 216j 107-8781

3 108 M109 108.75
a 103190.70
4 136 1.96.00
4 1362 137& 136&75
3 95 97J 47.W0
8 67J ... 16.87

-S ... .... ...

1083

184
114j 1151

95.

li0 ......

909 ......
100

104.

181
2085
180
1121

1699
128160

150

ïi~

157

i 1

118

50

188

112 113

2141 2151100
191 09

1951 198
ParRAILWAYS. value

4tlantic and St. Lawrence ............... 4100Canada Pacifie................................. 100CanadaBSouthern 5 %1st Mortgage1... ...Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100
5% perpetual debenture stock .. ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ...
do. Fs-t reference............... 100
do. Second prof.stock............ 100
do. Third prof. stock ........... 100Great Western ordinary stock ......... 12010/-
do. 6 % pref. stock ..............

6 nds, 1890...... .Midland 8t. st m. bonds, 1908. 100
Northerno Gan. 5% frst mge ...... 100

do. 6% secon mortgge 100Toronto, Grey h Bruce 4 "bnds... 100WellingtonGrey & BruceY9%1st. ...m

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb.,%t . .
Dominion 5% stock, 190, o'Ry..an.

do. 4 do. 1904, 5,6,8...
do. bonds,4 %, 1804,86 Ins, stock

Montreal Harbour nds, ..........
do. Corporation, 5% "1874 ........
do. do. 5 1909.

Toronto Corporation, 6%.............do. do. % a1909, Works Dep.1

108.00

466.00
184.00
114.50

19.00

63.00
909.00
50.00

104.50

87
104.87
65.00
56.9560.00

169.75
128.00
80.00

118.00
47.50

5a95

56.00

66.95
94,00

ü'â
44.8085.80

100.0090.00

London,
Oct. 23

186
74J

108
15

109
123

81464

86q

105
94195

London,
Oct. M

10g.119

107
107
108

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 99.
Bank Bille, 8 months . ..

do. 6 do. ........ ..
TradeBills,8 do. .................. 834

do. a do. .................. 8i 4

1--- --------- L-- - -- L-o 
i

..., .



THE MONETARY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
JA.ES GOLDIE, GUELPE, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTOBS:
H. XcCulloch, Gait. A. Watts, Brantford.

N. N.Baird Toronto. Geo. Pattinon, Preston.
S. Neelon, li.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.Catharines. 0. Riordon, Merritton.W. Bell, Guelph. J. L: Spink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - Managing Director.
TROS. WALMBLEY, - - - Treasurer.

EB3MOT.,g -
L-To prêvent by ml possible means the occurrencecf avoldable fixes.
8.-To obviate heavy 10uses from fires that are un-

avoidable by the nature of work doue in mine
and factories.

8.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowestu consistent wth thé safe conduet of thesinerd

1.-The Compn wdeis only with the principale cfthé est&lshmente insured by it and combinesthé self-interest cf thé insurei wlth that cfthé underwrlters.
*.-Camé, order and cleanlinese muet prévail in a&Uhasards on which a policy will be grmnted.
8.-An i;ia wl ée inspected by an officer of théComprny who ii suggeet improvementswhere necessry for sfety aginet lire.

Heod Ofce: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUALI
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - - PalssmNT
Organized 1848.

Assets, December 31st, 1885......0 6,119,547 15Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41Total &Mounut paid te poney-
holders to Dec. 31,1885. 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Proteotd
by thé Non-Forfeituré Law cf Mains.Novel and attractive plmns, combining cheap In-
urance with profitable Invesîment returns.
Strength and eolvency; coneervative management;

libéral dealng; definitepolicies; lowprem um.prompt payment of lbases withont discount.
AN EAsY COMPANT TO Wonx. Good territory and

advantageous terme to active men.

Agmet Direelr.

CABBWHEBS & BROOK. FinauesM, Insurme
anandmGeneralAgents, 4 Main Street, Wnnipeg,Mntoba.

H'N' ENRY JJAKSONRaEs eand
Street, Brookyilée.

IPEG, MAN.-WIL B. GBUNDY, 8S Main
St., 1 Beal sate, Minng Broker, Insurance and

looed alAgent. Interesti of non-rients carefuflyl mked er. Correepondence .oliclted. Encose
stamp for reply.

WINNIPEG - HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
vvBarristers, &o. Offcs ovér Commercia Bank,cor. Main and BannatyneStreete. mN.F. HÂGUL,T. H. GILmoUn, GEmNT DAVIS.

GE GE EWE . Public Acountnt
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R . OW. M OILoeMédAuéidee, r•G 0 GenrlIer e, m" go ndBe
OstateAgent, 8 Spmrka Street, Ottawa.

TRUT & JAY,Mnte for Boy .- '-;Ln
Fire, Pierone anBo &BPiehir' mm dereiguPie;aec de Confederation Lits Inaurane O..Canada Per. Build. &,Sav .So.L o. .dadian Loan sud Agency Co., kMaJ<,ird<n m C

DONALD0N & MILNEBColleting Atorn
Genjj sinl rut AonountantEstau" an
Speca attention g ven to invetgt gBow u Un-

Aaifc oryAcounts, obtaining seurt or mme
mm aaigInsolvent Estates; &lmOAudin«Bank,

InsuranceLoan Society and Mercantile Booke.

Insurance.

The Odest Canadian Pire I.sura. colpey.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE

EsTa'ràmsuwn I81l,

CO'Y

Gevernment Deposit, •$7,000

Agents-St. John,N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Hlfax, NS N.B . LGREER.
Montreal, TOS. SIMPSON.
Toronto, Ontario Général Agency,

GBO. J. PYKE, Générai Agent.

FIRE INSURANOE COMP'Y
of the Couaty WeiUgt.a.

Business doue exclusively on the Premium Note
F. W. STONE, HAS DAVIDSON,

rsdntSecretary.
HEAD OFFICE, - - GUELPH, ONT.

OF CANADA.

The DIRECT BOUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWEB WT. LAWRENCU mMd BAIE

DE CHALEURS, POVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD mad
CAPE BRETON, NEW ]OUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER.
MUDA JAMAICA.

tel h Popàlr Soufoi Sea babg
AnM ISHING RMORTS ef CANADA,

are along this line.

New sud Elegant Buffet Sleeping &Bd Day arsmun on Through EIXPUessTrains bétwem iot
Raliez and St, Johni.

OANADZÂN
EUBOPEAN MAIL.Md PASSENGEE BOUTE.
Pu" rat Britain or the Continent

onTuruday evenngwli MIoutwardMaSema moui e :The attention 0f la
uperior faclities off bmtls eroute 1cr asprOf flour and gênerai mfthdise lntended fohebBasteru Province; &h orspmusfgaima

produoe Intendai for themRuroeen marEWU.
n

Tickets may be obtalned and &U lncomatlo
abpoto Ib rut, Fr.lght sud Passnge rates on

BOBEETe MOODIE,
os BoM t Blok g&rbtot

D. POTTflGEU
ChiotfaSu»deBaily Ofwi, Monotou, NB, lmhJune,8lm&

Paper.

BABER & BROI
IPAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
u Aorunmas or

B.k Papar, W eINWg, aMdgCa
NAtieR

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetie, Correspondence, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For eirculars and information, addrées

C. O'DEA, seeretary

TIm OSHAWA JOHN BERTRAN & SONS,
Canada Tool Work,

TROUT & TODD
-o-N'ro.

MISURAItE, COIERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description Of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS. 554

OFFICE BEQUISITES furnished in 8rst-lass style. W.baveefr yeas
.. tl.S,y supped IbmhelCang Cad Undert

SEND FOB ESTIMÂTES.

TEUT h &To£
«8 a n .s 8.om.

MALLEABLE IRON00.
XLANu]rc'TREn]s ON

MALLEABLE IRON,

OCASTINGS
vo onErn FOB ALL INDsD oN

ADRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
QAND MI80ELLANEOUS PUBPOSES,

08MAwA, CANADA.

l7NDA&S, ON~TARIO,
sup complete cutaI cfMachnery forBalwy
Madilme ohcpsLomoloti're Buildere, Car Buildere

léét aufaotureI'Pl Fatorss mem
JO0NTBACT atkn and fuM ed t shortest n

Tender give, and Price Liste and Ctaloges fr-
nished on application.

SOLD MEDAL. PARI&lem

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEIL PINS.

"Trypograph."
ThoMns of FAC 8TMTLa impresIn lia N.

DELIUBM Black by unkW.Md labor.
Gold Medal aI Paris and h"gbest award wheesver

exhibited.

Specimens of work on rmeeipt «o stamp,

QRO. ENU00WR
can*UAm.%

as King St Ems% me
AGENTS WANTED.

TIMES. s,?
M7iTIMES.
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THE MONETARY TIMES

LeIadig Ma-=ractur....

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA - . . . . . . . 250,00.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Superfine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoapa.

Posta, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOSRAPIiC PAPERS.
CeLona» CovEn PAPass SUPEEFINIsmED.

Appi at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ises made to order.

THE PENIAN
MANUFACTURINU CO., Limited.

Manufacturera of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, o&.

Also THE OELEBRATED PATENT 8EAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply hes
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1838 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

6T. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera oet aila Cars t evdescri

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerles" Steele Ca
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Bailway Filates,Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ships Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon natters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited b yTHOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directery of Directors" (published annually), " The
London. Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
inln to Canada, fourpence, or4.8.per

*annum ( 8/stg.)
EDITOIAL AD ANIDvERTIsING OFrise:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAI L.
latil ID 9 >\10R NTQ

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. 4, 1886.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FLoun: (p brl.) f.o.c.
Sueor Extra.........
Exr ...................
Strong Bakers ......
Sprlng Wheat, extra

uperfine...............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...........
Bran, ton.

GINM: 1.0.0.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

id " No. 2 ...
"o No. 83...

8pring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2

" No.8
Barley, No. 1 ............

No. 2 ............
No. 8 Extra..
No. 8 Choice.

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Bye .......................
Corn .......................
TimothySeed,100lbs
Clover, Alsike,*" '

"4 Red, " '
Hungarian Grass, "
Flax, screen'd, 100lbs
Millet,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, ? lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..

op ........................
Beef. Mess ............
Pork. Mess...............
Bacon, long clear......9

" Cunmb'rl'd out
"9 B'kfst smok'd

Hamae ....................
Lard ........................
E s dos.............
hould rs ...............

Rolls .....................
Honey, liquid .........

"8 comb .........

Sait.

Liv'rpeeloaraeVbg
Canadann, br.......
" Eureka,"' 56 lbs..
Washington 50 .
0. SaIt A. 56Ibo dairy
Rice's dairy "o

Leather.
Spa.nlh Sole, No. 1...

No.B2...
Slauhter, heav ......

• No. 1 gt C
No.24

China Sole ...............
Harnes, heavy ......

"9 light .........
U , No.1 heavy...

lght &med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"o English...0
"d Domestie0
"e Veals......0

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)0
36 to 44 Ibs................0
French Calf ............
Splits, large V lb....

" small............0
Enamelled Cow, Vft0
Patent ..................... 0
Pebble Grain............0
Buff ........................ 0
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier .................. 0
Sumac ..................... 0
Degras ..................... 0

Rides à Skins.
Steer,60 to 90 lbo....

ews green ............ 0
C Qeand Inspected(
Caltakins, green ...... 0

cured ...... 0
Pelt .......................... 0
Lambakins...............0
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, combgord... 0BD 028

Southd ... 024 005
PuUled combing ...... 0 O 00

" u, ......... 23 0 ft
uer. 027 029

Groceries.
Cornu.: $ c. S c.

Gov. JavaIlb ......... O022 027
Rio...........................O011 018
Jamaica .................. 013 09B0
Mocha ..................... 024 026
Ceylon plantation ... 0 18 0 24

Fies: Herringscaled 017 019
Dry Cod, 11 lb.... 3 00 000

ar. ...... 0 u012
Favrr: Raiminsa 2 502 75

Raisins, London,new 2 75 8 00
Blk b'kets,new 8 75 4 00

"Valentias new 00008
Ourrants Prov 1

l new 0 0 06
"l N'wPatras 0Oi 008
"o Voumsssa... 0 07 0 0

Prmns..,........ .0 00 o

Wholesale
Bates.

8 45 350
835 3 40
0 00 0 00
305 310
000 000OG
3 70 0 00
300 825
9 50 10 50

0 76 0 77
0 75 000
072 0 73
0 76 0 77
0 75 0 00
000 000
061 062
056 000
0 53 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 30 O 31
051 052
000 000
0 45 0 48
0 00 0 00

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
0 00 0 00
265 285
0 00 0 00

017 0 18
0 12 000
0m 0 04
0 0 09
0 20 0 30

10 501100
13001400
008 0
0 0 08
010 011
0 12 0
0 094 O 10
0 174 0 18
007 008
0 09 0 094
009 012
0 16 0 18

0 67 0 80
0 85 0 90
065 067
000 0 45
0 45 0 00
045 000

0 26 0 28
0 24 0 26
0 27 029
0 25 028
0 23 025
0 23 0 25
0 30 033
0 26 0 28
035 040
0 40 0 43
0 80 1 00
070 080
0 55 0 60
065 070
0 60 0 70
0 70 0 80
1 10 1 35
0 24 0 26
019 022
017 019
017 090
013 015
013 016
0 40 0 50
0 05 0 06
O 04O 0 05
0 04 0 05

Per lb.
0 000
0 0 00
0 0 09i
0 11 013
012 014
0 80 0 85
080 085
0 02 0 00
0 04 0 04

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

"fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong, good to fine.

Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd"tmed. to choice

"iextra choice...
Gunpwd. com to med

med tofine ...
fine to finest...

Imperial..............
oBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Bright s'rts g'd to fine

do choice ...
"s Myrtle Navy

Selace .....................
Brier .......................

Wines, Liquors, &e.

EngliIsh, pts.......
"d qts.......

Younger's, pts..........
qts..........PoTEB: Guinness, pts
"l qts

BRANDY : Hen'es'y case1
Martell's "
Otard Dup Y& Co« "
J. Robin &Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: De Kuypers,pgI.
"B.& D. ......

Green cases
"Red "d

Booth's Old Tom......
RUm: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara,
WnRSs:

Port, common..........
" fine old............

Sherry, medium ......
"i old...............

EWAI£PAGNEs :
B. & E. Perrier-

1st quality, qts......
"o "o pts......

2nd ' qts......

Wmsxy: Scotcqts...
Dunville's Ir , do.

Alcohel, 65o.p. VI.gl
Pure Spts ". "d

" 50 " "6
"i 25 U. .6"

F'mily PrfWV" y
Old Bourbon " "d
"6R e and Malt ...

D'm's o y32u.s
Rye Whisky,7 yrs ol

Hardware.

TIN: Bars VPlb. .........
Ingot.. ..CoppE: Ingot.
Sheet.............. ...LEAD: Bar.............
Pi ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .....Sheet.......................
Shot........................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BA&ss: Sheet ............
[noN: Pig.

Sumnerlee ............
Carnbroe.................
Nova Scotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, coop .

B n d .........
Tank Plates.........
Boiler Rivets, best...
Rusas Sheet, V lb...
ALVANIZED IBON:
Best No. 2...............i

"4 24...............
4 26...............

IL...... .

0 17 026
030 0 45
0 18 021
0 20 0 65
030 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 15 0 25
030 0 40
050 0 55
0 20 035
035 0 40
050 060
0 26 0 45

0 42 0 42J
0 52 0 58
068 0 83
0 54 0 00
0 43 053
051 000

1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65

12 25 12 50
1200 12 25
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 265
4 75 500
9 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
3 25 350
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50

0 00 22 00
0 00 23 00
000 15 00
0 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
in Duty

Bond Paid
099 327
100 328
090 298
0 48 1 52
053 164
053 164
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 05 2 16

$ C. $C.
0 26 0 27
0 25 0 26
0 13 0 14
0 20 0 22
004 0 04¾
0 03t 0 04000
0 0
0 0 04
018 019
0 20 0 22

18 50 19 00
18 50 19 00
18 00 18 50
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 225
215 225
2 00 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 012

o 0 0 05o 0 005
0 00 0

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs
"d single bris

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

". Water "l
Eocene-................

Oil8.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Straits Oil"I"l ..
Palm, V lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 I
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, P Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw.............

" pale S.R........ts Turentine...
En ls O L........-...

Paints, &c.
White Lead, genuine

in 0il.............
White Lead, No.01

No. 2 ...
" dry....

Red Lead ............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drugs.
Aloes,...............
Alum ...........
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstone ...............
Borax ....................
Camphor.................
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk

"i "4 boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
opium .....................
011 Lemon...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............ i
Potass Iodide........

q inine ........ *........taletre................
Sal chelle...........8heillac....................

ul rFlowers...
Ash...............

Soda Bicarb kes ...
TartricAma......... l

Tm2p. ga.
0 18 00
0 184 0 00
0 20 0 00
024 000
0 26 0 00
0 30 0 00

0 45 050
040 0 45
0 051 0 08
0 55 0 00
0 50 0 00
0 62 0 65
0 65 0 68
080 1 20
0 50 0 55
0 55 0 60
059 063
004 005

5 50 6 00
5 00 5 50
4 50 5 00
5 25 5 75
4 50 5 00
002 0096
0 01 o 02
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
080 100
055 060
1 90 225

020 0 70
002 003
0 0S4 006
0 0 003
O 10 O0 12
0 35 0 45
0 0 O
0 021 005
035 087
0 01 0 02à
0 08 0 09
014 016
012 018
0 17 018•
017 020
0 75 0 95
1 50 165
3 00 3 25
2 75 3 25
0 12 0 14
0 16 0 18
850 360
060 0 70
0 096 0 10
0 35 088
0 2 080
S08 00
0 01 0 02
ses 800
062 064

588

Name of Article. WholesaleRates.

Grocerles.-Con.
8 . Sec.

Almonds, Taragona. 0 15 0 16
Filberts, Sicily ......... 0 09 0 10
Walnuts, Bord ......... 0 08 0 09
Grenoble................ 000 0 00

SYRUPs: Common...... 0 25 30
Amber ..................... 030 033
Pale Amber ............ 0 45 050

MoLAssEs:..................0 274 0 30
RicEn: Arracan............ 0 03 0 034

Patna .................... 0 0 05
SPICEs: Allspice......... 011 0 12

Cassia, whole V lb... 0 13 0 15
Cloves ..................... 025 0 30
Ginger, jround......... 025 0 35

" amaica,root 023 0 27
Nutmegs .................. 0 70 0 90
Pepper, black ......... 018 O 19

". white ......... 0 30 033
8UGARS:

Porto Rico.............0054005à
" Bright to choice 005J006

Vac.PanDemerara. 0 07 0 07J
Jamaica, inbhds ... 0 05 0 05¼
Canadian refined...... 0 04Î 0 06
Extra G anulated ... O 061 0 06
Redpath Paris Lump 0 07J 0 07t

Name of Article. WheleBates

Hardware.-Con.

LRON WIRE: $e. $e0.
No. 6 V100lbs.......... 2 75 285
No. 9 ......... 300 810
No.12 ......... 345 355
Galv. iron wire No. 6 350 000
Barbed wire, galv'd. 006 0 06J

"4 painted 005 0 06
Coil chain jn.........00004
Iron pipe............ + 06700

galv. ... 0* 035 040
Boiler tubes, 2 in...... 08 0 08à3 in...... 11 12

STEEL: Cast ............... 012 013Boilerplate ............ 250 260
Sle hsoe.............. 200 225

OUT AILs:
10to60dy.p.kglolb 2 55 2 60
8 dy. and 9 dy............ 280 285
6 dy. and 7 dy............ 305 3 10
4 dy. and 5 dy............ 335 000
3 dy........--.....-..... 4 10 * 000

HORsE NAILs:
Pointed and finished 40 & 2idisOrdinary.................. @ 40c. 5 %RORsE SHOEs, 100 lbs 3 50 3 55CANADA PLATES:
" Maple Leaf " ......... 2 60 265Garth ..................... 2 40 250

.2aina......... 
2 40 2 50M. L.B. Crown Brand 2 65 2 75IN PLATEs: ICCoke. 4 00 410IIC Charcoal .---........ 4 40 465Ix ............ 565600

IXX " .......... 700 750
DC " .......... 375 4 1010 Bradley Charcoal 6 00 6 25WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ............ 1 60 1 6526 x 40 ............ 1 70 1 7541 x 50 ............ 370 38051 x 60 ............ 4 10 420

IUNPOwDER :
Can blasting er kg. 3 25 3 50

Cisporng F...... 500 000
.d " FFF... 525 000rifle ................ 7 25 000ROPE: Manilla. 10 018

Sisal...............0084000

KeenCutter&Peerle 7 00 7 25BlackPrince ............ 8 75 8 00Bushranger ........... 7 00 7 25
Woodpecker ......... 7 00 7 25Woodman's Friend ... 7 00 7 25Gladstone & Pioneer. il 00 11 25
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